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LIFE’S MIRROR.
There are loyal hearts, there are spirits brave, 

There are souls that are oure and true : 
Then give to the world the best you have,

A.id tho best will come back to you.
Give love, and love to your life will flow,

A strength in your utmost need ;
Have faith, and it score of hearts will show 

Their faith in your word and deed.
Give truth, and your gift w ill be paid in kind, 

And honor will honor meet ;
And a smile that Is sweet will surely find 

A smile that Is just as sweet.
For life is the minor of king and slavo ;

'Tis just what we are and do ;
Then give to the world the best you have, 

And the best will come back to you.
i

—StUittd.

- ■
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The Dowd 
Milling Co.RECENT BOOKS Malto-YerbineTHE LAST SHEAVES

now vol of pennons by Rev. Alex 
McLaren, Muucheetor. $1.50

THE PREACHING OF JESUS
By Ror. Ooo Jackson, B A. $1,35

(LIM1IED)

As a substitute for Cod Liver Oil in Pulmonary 
Diseases 1 have obtained the happiest results, and 
in several cases where the Oil hail been adminis
tered for a considerable time without exhibiting 
any beneficial change, 1 have Iran enabled to cl 
feet a complete Cure bv giving Malto-Yerhine 
and Maltink with Pepsin and Pancreatine in 
conjunction with a few other simple remedies.— 
E. H. $1. Sell, M. D., New York.

Samples sent Physicians on application. 
Maltine Manufacturing Company, Toro-to.

Quyon Que.
OUR LOR^S CHARACTERS

By RvV. Alex Whyte, D.D. $1.35
Manufacturers of the following 

brands of Flour:

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and high 
Loaf, rtatchleis Buck
wheat Flour.

The ATONEMENT A the rtodrrn Hind
Rev. Prof. Jumee Denney, D.D. Î5.

Upper Canada Tract Society
Royal S.al Rolled «atieed 

not ico fia-. Shone. 
Provender. Always the 
beet try them.

K>, Yooge St., Toroi t>.

Ottawa Warehouse, 311 Sparks Sti

■ __
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THECOURSE OF STUDY INHo imemtet St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

BIRTH.
Appreciate THE

At #43 Drummond street, Mont- 
the wife of Cook’s Friendreal on Feb. ig, 1904,

D. Forbes An*u* ol a son. Ottawa
Business (College.
Ottawa Ont.

A Recldenttal snd Day School 
for Uirls.

Only'teacher* of the highest Acade
mie and Profiwl.tn.il si Hiding cm ployed

MRS. GR0. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

GEO DICKSON. M.A-, • Dlocctor.

At Stratford, February 16, the 
wife id E. M. I.oekic of the 
Canadian Bank ol Commcive, ol a BAKING

POWDER
At Glen Farm, St* Catherines, 

on February 16. 1904, to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Robertson, a daughter.

Jit cause it always gives sat
isfaction.

Sold everywhere

Are up to the h’ghw-t excellence and 
thit Is «me ret* on why this nopular 
Ht hool I» now enjoying a “record-break
ing' utten-bin-c. You want the bent 
training and wo give It. Enter any 
time, t'ntalugiie free.

W. e. flow LINO. Principal.
Orme Hall. 174 Wellington St.

rtARRlAUES St Andrew’s CollegeR. A. McGORMIUK
At the manse, Woodbridge. on 

February ib, 1904, by the Rev 
Malcolm Maekinuon, B. A., William 
Webster, Vane ban Township, to 
Jennie, sei ond daughter ot the late 
George Julian, Woodbridge.

On Feh 13. 1904. at Bombay. 
India, Arthur Casper-*, vf Calcutta, 
to Mary, only daughter ol the late 
Wm Coe tira ne, M. A., D.P,, ol 
Brantford, Canada.

At the Presbyterian mm-e. 
Nvrwiih, cn the 31 d mst , b) Rev. 
J. Kay, Jus Morgan Radioed, to 
Ellen Slimmon, both of Burlord

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks Si OTTAWA
•PHONR 159.

TORONTO.
Residential 4 Day School for Boys Presentation AddressesUpper and Lower School.

Separate llc»iduiicu for Juniors.
81.ring Term commences January, *6 

1904
ItKV D. BRU^E MACDONALD M.A 

Prtnelnal

Designed and Engrossed by

a. h. Howard, R.e.n.,
M King 8U. Fault, Torons.MB J. K. Carlisle 4 Wilson

STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

gEALF.D TENDERS addressed
to the undersigned, and en

dorsed “ Tender lor addition 10 
Printing Bureau, Ottawa," will be 
received at this office until Friday, 
January 8, 1904, in. lusivcly, lor the 
vovstruvtion ol an addition to the 
Printing Bureau at Ottawa.

Plans and specification van be 
seen at the Department.

Tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed lorm 
supplied, and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers 

An accepted cheque 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 

per lent (lop. c.) ol the amount 
he tender, must accompany each 

. The cheque will be forfeited 
party tendering 
et or fail to complete the

DIED. President — The Lord Bishop of To 

Univeniitiea andAt the Western Hospital,Toronto, 
on Febru 
only son 
Barrie, Ont.

At Eml ro. Ont., February 16th 
Donald McKinnon, aged 67 years 
and 2 month.

Preparation for t ho 
all Klemcntary work.

Apply for Calender to
MISS ACIIK8. Lady Priuc.

aiy 171I1, William Hunter, 
ol the late Win. Hunter ol

Leitch, Pringle & Cameron
Barristers. Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

At Campbellford, Ont, on Feb. 
to, 1904 James Moore in his Both 
year, a native ol County Antrim,

On Feb. 16th, 1904. at 278
Avenue road, Toronto, Charlotte 
Helen, second da 
James and Mrs. 
tenth year.

On Feb ,7, 191,4. at 139 A-h 
avenue. Montreal Florence Reid, wile 
ol Frederick Mackie, aged 27 years 
and 1 months.

on a charterd

Cornwall, Out 
JammLeitch QC., • R.A. Pringle 

A. C.Cameron.LLB.
ot t

it theughler of Rev. 
Mi Caul, in her decline the

work contracted for, and will he 
returned in case of non-acceptance 
ot tender.

The Department does not bind 
itselt to accept the lowest or any

John tlillcok & Co.
Manufacturer* of the

Arctic RefrigeratorBy order,
FRED GELÏNAS. SCHOOL

....OP....

Practical
Science

TORONTO

165 Queen St. East
TORONTO

Home Mission Committee Secretary
Department of Pnhiic Works. 

Ottawa, December 23. 1903. 
Newspapers inserting this adver

tisement without authority Irom the 
Department, will not be paid for it#

rel 478The General Assembly's Home 
Mission Committee will ( D V) meet 
in the lecture Room ol Knox church 
Toronto, on Tuesday, 8ih ol March 
1504a! 9.3e a.in. All applications 
for mission work should be loi war
ded to the Rev. Dr. E. D. MiLaren, 
Toronto, on or before Wednesday, 
ind. March.

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
'

Have been Favorites for
Robt. II. Warden, School, Church & Home UseConvenor. ESTABLISHED IS7S 

Affiliated to the University of Torooto
SKALF.D TE\'DKRSaddre**ed in the 

undenuirncd, and ondnroed “Tend, r fur 
Armoury, nt Uubmirg." will be received 
m 1 kin omco mtil Tu «day. February 9, 
Ilk4, inclusively, fur th coin! ruction of 
an Armoury at Cobnurg. Uni.

Ian* ami Hpvcitioatlunx can he seen 
nt thi* D piirtmcnt and on application 
to John Buy d caretaker Public Building 
Coo-ling, Out.

rende * will -mt bo eon-idered unless 
made on the printed form *upp let. and 
hlgued with the actual Kignature* of 
tenderer*.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bii k. payable to the order of the 
finder of Public Work*, equ -I to 
1, n per cent (I" p c i of the amount 
of the le der. mud a- company each 
tender Phi* cheque w II be forfeit
ed if the part» lenderitig deelln- 
1 he contract or fail to complete the 
Work com rooted f r. anil will tie return
ed in ca*o of non-a-Ttiptanee of tender.

The Department doe* not bind tuiolf 
to accept the lowed or any tender.

We make only high-class Organ* and 
invite iuvoNtigation a* to their merit*.

MM
Thin School is equipped and supported 

entirely L the Pn voice of Ontario,aud 
give* m*t ructions in the following de-ORB 10 & GREGG
paruuenu:

1.—Civil KnuiHa BELL PIANOSARCHlTEOTa.
•8 KINQ STREET WEST,

Toronto
MEMBERS OP ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OP 

ARCHITECTS

NESKIMO.
i .—Mining Knoinkk
3. —Mechanical and

U IN EEKI.NO.
4. — A KCHITKCTU KE.
5. -Analyticaland Applied ( hem

1 Electrical Kn-

Arechoeen and recommended by the 
M u*loal ITofetwion aa being strictly 
High Grade.

Fond for De*orlptlve Booklet No.64.
Special attention l* directed to tho 

lacililie* possessed by the School for 
giving iuHtruction in Mining Kuginocr- 
mg. Practical inwlruuUon 1* given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in he fol
lowing LihoraUiriea :

I. Chemical.
Asmayino.

W.H.THICKE
The Bell Organ 4 Piano Ca. U.

■MSoaaaR* bnonaver

J. QUELPti, ONT.Milling.

Tenting.
The School ha* good 

Mineral*. Rock* 
Student* will be

i;VISITING CARO* PROMPTLY PRINTED LOGICAL.

:By order.
FRKD («El.IN’AS, collection* of 

and Fossil*. Special 
received, a* well a* 
r com^e*. 
on *ee Calender.

Jaa Hope & Sons,
Sta/ton> rs, Booksellers, Bookbinders 

and Job Printers,

3d» 35» 45. 47- Spark* St., 22. 24. 
26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

J. YOUNGH çretary.
Dunartmcnt of Public Work*.

Ottawa. January *l, 1904.

Newspaper* In-erting 
meut »» it limit author tv 
Department will not be paul

1 hose taking régula 
For full informai! The Leedlne Undertaker

3 So VeegeSt., Torenteadverti*e- I 
^froin the | telephone A7PL. B. STEWART. Secy

2.
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The unity is remarkable. One of the most 
earnest and enthusiastic workers is the Rev. 
J John Hunt, vicar of St Barnabas church; 
and side hy side with him on ihe platform, 
one may see such a stalwart of Noncon
formity as the Rev. J. H. Jowett. ol Carr's 
Lane Chapel That is typical of what is go-

presenied when all the directors ol the Unit d 
States Steel Corporation are in alter dunce 

. .. . , . „ . at 1 ht* board meeting. This is a serious state
Princess Louise, Duchess of Argyll, is t)f affairs tor that country and her people

bus, at work on the memorial which is to be Canada lh„uld ,ake „rnlng. 
erected in St Paul s Cathedral, London, to 
cnmmrmo'ate the heroes of the Colonial 
forces who fell m South Africa.

Note and Comment. '

Two o| the nv'st prominent Congregat
ional ministers in B >ston Drs. Guidon and 
McKenzie, says the Presbyterian Journal, 
recently exchanged pu’pits with Umtaiians. 

lands in Canada as yet untouched.it becomes q his is an innovation that could not have 
manifest that the Ontario Government is occurred a tew years ago. One of the Con- 
taking an early and wise precautions against gregationalists, Dr. Gordon, was brought up 
the extinction of forests in that province. as a Presbyterian, as was also one ol the

Unitarians, Dr. Eclls. The latter held at 
least two pastorates in the Presbyterian 
church.

“Friends, believers in God and in the 
word of God, how shall we convince and 
convert our opponents," was the question 
asked at a S.«b nth afternoon Gospel service 
in Manchester, E , by an Anglican clergy
man. He answered it by saying : “Never 
by arguments to prove that they are wrong ; 
never by contempt to prove that they are 
fools ; never by denunciation to prove that 
they are wicked. Partly by sympathetic and 
tru hful statements of our own faith ; but 
most of all hy creating round us, each in hie 
little circle, a spirit ol great human love for 

for the sake of Christ. . .

Though there are millions ol acres of

1- Bethany Church, Philadelphia, now has 
five a-sociale pastors. Two ol them are 
from our owr. Church. The membership of 
this church is now 3.1 to with a Sabbath 
School membership of 5.585.

The London Pre'hyterian says that Gen
eral B Mth, that veteran ol travel, is said to 
contemplate another voyage to South Africa 
in Ma’ch. It will be his third visit to that 
country, and he has also been four times to 
the United Sta'es and Canada, and twice to 
Australia and India 
Stanley’s hook on “D ukest Africa" that 
made the title of General B «oih’s book, “In 
Datke-i Ki gland and the Way Out,” so 
striking ai d brought the scheme so rapidly 
into prominence. Genital Booth will he 
seventy five in April.

. The
test ol Christianity is the resolve and the 
power ol Christians to solve serial problems. 
It the Bible inspires Christians with the zeal 
and the wisdom and the love needed 1er 
this task, no one will dispute its claim to be 
verily ‘The Word of God * ”

menA* authority estimates that among the 
half million of French Canadians in the New 
England S’ates there are 40000 Presbyter 
ians. This fact affords encouragement in 
connection with the prosecution of our 
French Evangelization work.

It was Sir Henry

The Presbyterians and other evangelical 
denominations of the United Ststes are 
doing tff c ivc evangelistic work in Porto 
Rico. The success which is attending their 
efforts is compelling the Roman Catholic 
clergy to reform their methods.

The Haddington puuuc house census re
cently given in Mr. Stead's new London 
daily paper shows four times as many Sun
day visitors to the drink-shops as there were 
worshippers at all the churches and chapels ; 
ten times more men, almost twice as many 
women, and 3 689 more children. What 
would other <0 g*sted districts show—in 
other great cities of Great Britain as well as 
in London ? Is it any wonder that the 
Christian men and women of the United 
Kingdom are being thoroughly aroused to 
the imminence of the danger which threat
ens the nation from the development ol the 
traffic in strong drink ? What would a cen
sus of the attendance on Sunday at Ottawa 
drinking shops show ?

The Irish temperance league of B Ifasl, at 
its annual meeting -ome weeks ago, had the 
statement embodied in its report that for a 
long time teetotal officers in the British army 
and navy had occasionally been subject to 
considerable annoyance owing to many at 
the messes attempting to coerce them into 
drinking intoxicants when his Majesty’s 
health was proposed, representing that not 
to do so was disrespectful Early last year 
it was privately circulated that his Majesty 
had expressed dissent from this view, and 
later a promincn lady number ol the league 
being anxious to secure an authorative state
ment on the subject, made inquiries, and 
was officially informed that “It is his Maj
esty's pleasure that total abstainers should 
drink his health in water." On his visit lo 
Ireland hier on the executive of the league 
presented him with a” addnss and following 
this His M jesty conferred th.- honor of 
knighthood on the chairman of the executive 
committee of the league, Mr. R »bert Ander
son. This act must be regarded as a tacit 
•cknow'edgment on the part of King Ed
ward of the good work being done by the 
Irish Temperance League. It is worthy of 
noie that many titled ladies and gentlemen 
in Gre^t Britain are heartily promoting the 
temperance campaign n w going on in that 
cuuutry.

“ There are four reasons why the United 
States does not establish a paiceL post.” 
once said one of the ablest men who ever 
served Uncle Sam as post muter General.

Owing to British occupation Darkest « One reason is the Adams Express C m-
Africa can now be penetrated without dis- pany, another is the American Express Com-
comfort as the steamers which ply on the pany, another the WeHs-Fargo Express
Nile are equal to the floating palaces on the Company." The establishment of a parcels-
Hudson or St. Lswrence ; while the trains post would deprive tluse greedy corpora-
have cars like the Grand Trunk and a service tions of the monopoly they erj y. American
quite as good otherwise. legislators, apparently, are afraid to tackle

---------- them.
The Christian Observer states that out of 

the 1,437 institutions of higher education in 
Canada and the United States, 294 contrib 
uteri last year to the cause of foreign mis
sions the sum of $40.5^1. The faculty and 
other friends of the students swelled the am
ount to $57,600.

The Rev. R A. Toney, evangelist, has 
been making some interesting comparisons 
as to teligious conditions on this continent, 
and in tie Old Lind. One thing has im
pressed him very much, as stated in the 
following : “ I think that at the present 
time there are in Great Britain and Ireland 
more leaden in commercial and political 
life who are men ul deep spirituality and in 
tense aggressiveness in soul-winning work 
than in Arm rica. The humility and love 
for their Master and the activity in his 
service on the part of many memb rs of the 
nobility in Great Britain are occasion* for 
abundant ihaiksgtvmg to God.” 
Christian Guardian thinks Mr. Torrry is 
right, and that to some extent Canada will 
rank with the United Suits in this matter.

Dr Delhruck, of Bremen, Germany, does 
not think that beer is a good temperance 
drink or a drink to be used as a substitute 
for strong spirits. He says that of 140 pa
tients who were treated in a North German 
asylum for drunkards, 41 had been alcohol
ized by drinking spirits 38 hy win drinking 
and 78 or one-half, by the excessive use of 
beer.

The

A young man in an inquiry meeting said 
to Rev. Dr. Cnyler: “ My besetting sin is 
to swear.” The minister’s answer to him 
was : “ Confess >our sin to God and stop 
sweat ing.”

Dr. T rrev, evangelist, and his singing 
companion, Mr. Alt xandcr,

1 That would be genu ne re itv immense revival meetings in Burning 
pentance. Oh, how many young men in ham, England, some of them attended by 
these days need to confess their besetting upwards of 8000 people. Of the unity 
•in of profane swearing and then stop the which prevailed the B rmmgham correspon- 
practice. dent of the Glasgow Leader wrote : “Here,

have ht en hold-

----------- as in the North, gulfs divide the various re-
Accor ling lo Zion’s Herald, twenty or ligious den minations, and the recent 

thirty men practically control the trad-, and E luxation Bill ha- wide td 'he breach Se- 
therefore indirectly the wealth, of the Unit» d tween Churchnu n and N nco fur mists. But 
States One twelfth of the wh. le estimated for th; time being thec is no dividing line 
wealth of the great republic is said to be re- in Birmingham. The Chuichea arc one.
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through and trusted tn the rapid walking to 
prrvem any evil effects.

Daylight was gone when we climbed the 
hill on which stands the neat I.ani-kham 
church. The pnacver, who is a younger 
brother of Mrs McKay, had supper ready 
for us and we were soon haid at work wuh 

What his clerical colleague’s reply was we the chop-sucks. I make no pretence of be- 
nol told, but before tong there were some jnR |ond o( Chinese lood, but a hungry man

new members added to the staff of that cannot afford to he dainty, and after having
the march I do not fall very

Olin tniblitors.
C<=:

Routine of Mission Work In Formosa.
Rev. Thvrlow Fraser, B.D. are

Friends in Canada often ask missionaries mission. set the pace on
what constitutes their regular routine of ln the morc rcmotc and isolated missions far behind at the table, 
work, and how it compares with the work of |g lhe uUer „f distractions which con- 
a pastor or theological professor in lhe home- 8,|lute8 „nc uf ,hc heaviest burdens a mis-
land. Some seem to th nk that one mission- 6lona,y |,as to bear. Under it active nu n ing service, and soon a congregation of over 
ary is wholly occupied teach,, g, and outside arc a|)t loihruw themselves into their work forty asstmbltd. To these the missionary 
of his tiachti g hoi rs has the same oppor- wj[h an energy which soon wear# them out. prearhed, then the teacher spoke tffectively,
tuniiies for private reading and study as a y. hdVe ,U)thmg to take thetr minds off mingling his exhortations with reminiscences
professor at home, and mat he has Sundays that work or give them any diversion Many of the visits he had paid them twenty five
and holidays to hiniseif, and that the other nien become irritable or moody, and it is wears ago in company with their late beloved
does n .thing but travel about superintending , , llie lsoiallün whicn accounts for the falher in Christ, and had kindly words of
churches and prearhi* g. Something l.kc 8(,mciimes painful dispensions which have no* a few native brethren who had been 
this is the system followed in the neighbour- en$tn in varluU8 missions. The difficulties faithfu| to life's end. The students lead the
ing missions of the English Presbyterian Gf which Canadian friends have written to singing ard otherwise assisted in the service.
Church in South Formosa and Amoy. But m t|ie languages, the climate, the long After the service the elders and other fathers
in N .rth Formosa the weakness of our staff names under a Formosan aun or in down in the church remained till towards midnight 
makes such an arrangent, nt d Incult. How pours Gf rain# ,he chances of plague or chol- talking with the Bok su whom most of them
ever much a missionary may feel th^ truth era or maiar,a, from which the natives are now met for the first time. Then we sat
of the dying charge of ihe late Dr. Mc Kiy nevrr freC| t,r of a meeting with the head- outside still later enjoying the glory of the 
that lhe prime need of this mission now is hunters who are unusually active just now, «uf| moon which lighted almost like day the
the development o' the educational wotk so ___ one soon kCts accu,turned to these mountain side on which the church is built
as to provide better trained pastors fut the thinRi and hatdly gives them a passing and the plain below stretching away to the 
native church, the constant calls for su pen n |h,jUght except when actually stricken with south. Like many another chapel in the 
tendence from our widrly-scattered churches disease; but the exile and isolation is an midst of a heathen people this Lam-Kham 
are too insistent to be denied. A man of eVer.prcsent burden, >nd presses upon the church is a monument to the heroic mis- 
average energy cannot seethe nerd without s|liri, tvcly day. I would now gladly wel- „ „ary who give his life to the people of
trying to meet it 1 hert fore, the time he C()me things 1 used to consider annoying in- North Formosa. And it makes one’s heart
should have lor rest is given to helping needy tenuptions, something to bieak the mono- glad to see that the love they bore him in 
churches and poorly equipped native hreih- ton„ uut as ,t is impossible to have here return is deep and true and undying,
reo The result t, mat when a mission.,, ,s |n lhr homeland, fellowship wul, men of „ „e had bc ,5lir and on lhe m.rch 
combines the study of the language, (which klndrvd hal,„, ol lllought, tastes and tram- “ 1 n,otntng. and could not talk or 
to a man of student tastes will be continued , onl vallhl ,c5uulce l5 l0 work. ", ni hl. file backless benches of
to the end of hie), wtth teaching theology m What uur w0[lt conii„, ol can be best ,"“ chlpti ‘.re p1acrd ,ide by stde, a piece 
a difficult foreign tongue and dotng evangel- undrlsl0 ld lrom an account of a week or ol s.raw m.ttmg lhro.n uveV them, aid a
.«te wotk h , week knows no da, u rest, The week including the couple of blanket, added to, coming. Here
netther the layman s Sunday no, the clergy firJl Sundav I)uccmber j, . eXamp„, "e thrU Chtnese slept, I

7- r -rt t? -, iSs &"kx «2îSs2iMd5.*ïE:ri «« ^ V-t-’- iiisitsate, often complains bitterly of the number fint wca,hcr' , c . v, of mailing: adding as much softness a.would
of interruptions and distractions wh.ch On Ihe afternoon of Saturday, December a sheet of wrapping paper It would have 
interfere with what he cons.ders his regular 5"> I left Famsut in company with m, been much mute comfortable to have rolled 
daily work. I once heard a htghly esteemed Chinese teacher, I an Theng, and two stu- oneself in blankets and slept on the open
and hard working minister publicly denounce dents, lot Thu-a-hng, a station about thuty hillside, as I have done in the Canadian
the -'asses" who had no bra,ns enough to notes distant on the southern branch of the woods. But hete insects, poisonous snakes
know that his for entrons were sacred to study, railway. In accordance with what seems to and malar,a make that out ol the question
and were always interrupting h,m. Hete hea custom in this Mission we travelled So I had to lake the bed. which had he
the case is the very opposite. We have too Third Class, m a car crowded with unwaslv additional discomfort of being much too
little to distract us. There are no Church <=d coolies and reeking with the smoke of
Courts here, no Ministerial Associations or had tobacco, opium b-ealhs and various
Alumni Conferences, practically no social other odors. l*rom remarks I have heard
intercourse or opportunity of brushing up made by both Chinese and Japanese, 1 am
one's ideas against those of other people; no convinced that the Mission loses more in
libraries or reading rooms, and bo< xs and prestige than it saves in money by the mis- footpath between muddy rice fields and pools 
newspapers are costly in i he E tst. At present stonaries' travelling thus, fur Oriental of stagnant water. Even at that early hour 
in Tamsui there are three foreign families, peuples judge a man or a cau * hy outward we met the Christians we had addressed the
the two at the Mission and that of the appearance still mure than Westerners do. evening before, wending the-r way to
British Consul, while at Twaiutia, thirteen Arrived at Tho-a hng we had to partake ing seivice. Leaving the rice fields we scram-
miles away, there are h ilf a d< z.n unmarried of a cup ol tea with the preacher there who bkd up a high hill, and saw our day «vois 
men. This is the foreign community of is one of our best men. But our destina before us. Over twenty miles away °y
North Formosa. In a little community like lion for that evening was Lam ahum, five road we had to travel was Tam^ut, he moun-
this men soon get tired ol each other, unless mdes < r more of a very tough road and only ta n peaks about it rising high above the 
they happen io he unusually congenial. An one hour of daylight to do it in. L was a surrounding country against the northern s y. 
authentic illustration <>f this happened some decidedly fast walk for ihe missionary and a Between the hill where we stood and Tam- 
years ago in a neighboring mission. Two trot for the three Chine-c. The students sut harbour was a lofty plateau broken y a 
Scotchmen, a minister and a doctor, had did not mind, hut it was just a little hard on single deep valley. In that valley was the 
long laboured together, the only foreigners the teacher who is now past fifty years of village of Khi-a, about half way along the 
in the whole region. They were both worthy age But he had taken many a long tramp plateau was another, Pi teng, and in the low 
Ynen ar.d at h -me would probably have been with I)r MacKay, and seemed glad to be at land near the harbour was Pat li-hun. Our 
excelle t friends. Bat shut up to their wo it again. Atone place we had t> cross woik that day was to walk these twenty miles 
selves they hid grown thoroughly tired ol qu te a wide stream on stepping stones, or mure ol mountain paths, preach in ihose 
each ether. O ie day .is they imt, just as The stream was high and about hall ol the three places, and alter the evening service 
they had been doing daily lor years, the stones were covered with several inches of cross the mouth «1 Tamsui harbour home 10 
doctor burst f ,rth on hi' colleague wnh w .ier There was no time to consider ways as lo be ready fur Monday s dunes.
“Man, but 1 hale the very sight ul you I" and means ol getting across, so we splashed These was no time lo be lost. 1 he air was

Meanwhile the beat of drum had an
nounced to the Christians a Saturday even-

1

was accom-

V

short.
At seven in the morning we were again on 

our way. It was a peril ct day, like rarly 
September weather in Eastern Canada Our 
road fur the first mile was the usual narrow

jL
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somewhat defective from a Christian point 
of view, yet the translations are interesting 
signs nf the times.
Cheap Quinine.

The government of India has for some 
time been selling quinine at the post office 
in packets of five crams for one pice— 
equal to ah' ut half a cent. Recently they 
have increased the quantity to seven grains 
f-.r half a cent, and at the same time give to 
the people printed papers telling how to use 
it in case of fever—a new use for the post 
< ffice which shows the fraternal interest of 
the government in the people.
Mission Schools.

The Ladies report the girls' school gra
dually filling up. Many of the r.cholars died 
and others fled and have not yet returned ; 
hut slowly the schools are regaining their 
lost giound. The teachers, too, seem in 
some oses, anyway 
their responsibili'y for the souls of those 

Miss Ptolemy, at Indore, 
feels specially encouraged. During the time 
the schools were closed she spent her spare 
hours in training her teachers, and is now 
reaping the results.

delightfully cool »t that clc.ation and en- companions exchanged their Chinese boots 
couraged last walking. In little more than for Japanese taht, ( short, cloth ho e with a 
an hour we had crossed that spur of hills, separate space for the big toe ). and straw 
endangered our necks jumping from stone to sandals, while l found flat- ve e , tu i > • 
stone down the sleep descent into the valley, soled tenms-.hnes a Headed improvement 
and were at Khi a. The cause is weak there, on ordinary boots. The mad lay along the 
and was made weaker by the fall of then last plateau, the latter part giving >, magnificent 
preacher into the opium habit. The present view of Quart yin Mountain, 1 •msui tl ir- 
preacher there, young and poorly equipped, hour, and the sun sinking into I 
has an up-hill task. Only fifteen in addition Channel, away towards the coast of China, 
to our own party were present at the service. Then we dtopped down a precipitous path 
I do not wonder that the preacher (eels some- to sea level and reached 1 at-lt-hun by the 
what discouraged, especially as the distance lime it was dark, 
to be travelled on foot has prevented the 
missionary in charge from giving him the 
assistance he needs. One visit annually is 
not enough for such a church and such a 
preacher. Ch..ge. m the staff.

After the service we had no time to wait Rev. W. A. Wilson, who has been station- 
for refreshments, but pushed on at once, cd at Ncemuch during the greater part of 
The oath is for a couple of miles zig-zagged his missionary rarecr, is now transferred to 
through the rice fit Ids in the bottom of the Indore and in the meantime is specialty to 
valley. Being completely sheltered from the have charge of the Evangelistic work ot the 
wind it was extremely hot, for a Formosan station. He will now be able to take part ir, 
sun can make life uncomfortable even in the woik of the mission college. R<v . lr.
December. Before starting to climb up to Ledmgham is transferred to Neemuch. Rut- 
the level of the plateau again we wire glad lam is to have three, viz.: Revs. Dr. Lamp- 
to lunch off a huge pumelo which our Lam- bill, F Anderson and Dr. Wallers. Ujjam 
kham friends had given us. The pumelo is is to have Dr Nugent and v. W. G Kos- 
like an orange in structure, and somewhat tel. Mhow it to have Rev. J. 1 l aylor 
like it in taste, though drier and more acid, and Mr. Look. Rev. Mr. Harcourt is to go 
It is much larger than an orange, this one to Maunpore, a small village about 14 
containing as much nourishment as a half- from Mhow, to specially engage in village
doz-*n ordinary cringes. work. Dhar is to have Rev. F. H. Russe

The path now climbed the steep side of and Mr Davidson, 
the valley, and passed through a grove of «tev j.T. Tayier'a Accident. 
fir<, ‘.he most home like piece of woods I His horse b* came mad. He and a chns- 
have seen in Formosa Then passing over tian boy who was w< rking for him as Seiss 
a peak whence we had a fine view of land or horse krt per tried to catch it when it fell 
and sea, we struck out upon the slightly un- at his feet dying. Whilst trying to hold it 
dulating plateau. If more of North For- down it bit the h. y and some of the saliva 
mosa were like this plateau, it would be fell on Mr. Ta)lor's hands which had been 
healthier and pleasanter for those who have chafed in his efT iris with the horse. Tne
to live here. Instead of miry, malarial rice- military doctors at Mhow sent him and the R s . hlve
fields, clean, dry tea plantations stretched boy to Iiasuali net r Simla, where the G »v- . , • . 1
away ahead of us for ten or twelve miles. At ernraen. has established a Pasteur In-mu- |s«ued a handsome puhhcat,on en tiled 
a distance the tea-fields do not look unlike lion Both were doing well and it «.is ex- in " “ « in" then rit» Ticket
field, of exceptionally luxurimt potatoes, peeled they would non teturn quite resu.r- whlch arc di«rihut on The nublica
except that the tea-shrub, are planted farther ed and free from further danger. deali with the attract,on, oT the States

P,*^ue ha, almost disappeared from In- o.»“ 

beauty of the land-cape was increased by the dore and Mhow; hut in the wetk ending r 1 ,r,l » .sAsx-érixsts ixiss.'s.-ss ras
r.s'z.Æ.'Æ -ias - gv.aignvtet'teday it was almost chilling after the heat of Hv has been getting himself into trouble ou * l’r , * ! , « ■
the valley, and a. it was blowing almost a „ cording to the new papers, some of whom Garden of he G ><U. Grand ‘ n o An- 
gale from the North East directly in ou. »ri,,ng very but, r,y aeatmt htm bee use ^1^^ M t
faces, it made the walking more tiring. in an address to the G' daveri Haidee K«lig • • , .. |K_ r ^

By I p. in. we had reached I'i teng where ou- San. jun(, )he stated '£•'Trunk. There is ids. a fund of information 
to hold .etv.ee in the afternoon, was at lault because tt larked the essential p .rs,)na||y C„nducted Excursion,

to these Western Points, time tables of 
trams, maps, etc.

Copies may be had on applicition to J. 
Q uni m, D.sirict Passenger Agent, Bona- 
venture Siation, M mtreal.

‘

(to db concluded )

Notes from India.

to feel as never before

under them.

Change ot Officials.
The government efiinals at Indore have 

been largely changed ; and those in charge 
are ne rly nil known to have much warmer 
sympathy with mission woik than those they 
usually have had. Sir Hugh Daly, son i f 
the late Sir Henry Dily, is now agent to the 
governor veneral. His father was A. G. G , 
whf n our mission brgan work in Central 
India, The son and wife are believed to 
be true Christians.

Your Correspondent,

Ho For Summer Climes !

V

we were
We had time to get tea which, as often hap- element of religious instruction ; and this
pens in a place where the very best might probably because the Hindus were not ctr*
be expected, was very had, and with it eat tain that their religion was what it ouuht to
the few provisions we had carried with us. be ; and (a) because he incidentally gave
Chinese food at every meal is yet a little too expression to the hope for the spread of
much for nty constitution. Christianity to every nation of '.he w rid. He

In thi, villsge, (called I khut in “ From „id he would rather see a Hindu faithful to
Far Formosa," p. 158 ) the cause is only hi, own religion than have no religion at a« ;
moderately pros|>erous. Like one or two and also expressed his belief that G" s
places I have heard of outside of Formosa, mercies were not restricted to a small portion
it suffers Irom a female member of the eon- of the human race. A short time ago l ord
regatiun who talk, mo much. The preacher Curzon urged both ihc Muhamedans and
is too mild a man to keep her in her place, Buddhists to ho'd by their own faith and for
which is generally easier said than done, this was commended by many of these same
Before his conversion this preacher was a 
Buddhist priest. Last year he was attend
ing college, but after less than six months 
preaching finds his little stock ot thco'ogical 
knowledge pretty well exhausted, and wants 
to return to study again. The attendance 
here was a little over thirty.

The next was the longest stage of nur walk, mas of Calcutta published 
,nd we were all a little footsore, Mg three the Gospel of Matthew, Though both are

Never make fun of a companion because 
of a misfortune he could not help.

We are the miracle of miracles—the 
great, inscrutable mystery of God.—Catlyle.

Never be cruel. Y >u have no right to 
hurt even a fly need essly. Cruelty is the 
trait of a bully ; kindness the mark of a 
gentleman.

Lord Strathcona has received satisfactory 
assurance that everything possible will be 
d >ne by the Admiralty to notify warships 
cruising on the C'»rean coast to furnish tran
sport tu the Canadian Presbyterian mission* 
ariev.

papers.
Translation of the Bible By Non-Chrletlana.

A Hindu gentU man has recently published 
a very fair translation ot his own of the 
Epistle to 1 he H« brews. It was sup* rvUed 
by the Rev. E. F. Brown, of the Oxford 
Mission, Calcutta. Some timetigo the Hrah- 

a translation of

i d
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% The Quiet Hour. 2

a

heaven ; it i« the burning bum that haa il
luminated the human race throughout the 
centuries ; yet it is not consumed. I write 
thrse lines for the columns of a newspaper ; 
and until a comparatively recent time a news- 
paper was not the vehicle of sacred truth, or 

furious gust of wind, a larger wave jlua| influen«. But in these days the 
breaking over the side of the quivering boat, Lo|<J ma.,e, known l0 millions, a multitude
and they aw-ke Him with the startled cry, (q ,rulhs pertaining to his kingdom through
"Carest ihou not that we per sh ? He did ,he „antscent sheets that issue from the
care ; He always cares. S.i He rebukes the room. Thousands of sruls are con-
elements; and the wind is hushed, and the verlC(j. tcns Q| thousands are comforted,
waves are still. U es He not come thus to ,uengtheIltdl and directed in Christian en-

T. , . our souls now? Over the wailing of our ,elpnses by these couriers of the Cross.
The same day. v. 35. This has be n ,0irow and the raging ol our passions, we E„ry mJn who holds a pen or a type holds

called_ a great day in the life «I Jesus. „j|i hear that sovereign command, “Peace, , M.VS„ rod. God dwelhby His Spirit in a
Christ s ministry was brief, but hew He he still." And they are still. How yeat r . , •• m a flawiina bush
packed the momerns 1 By the silver sards ,he calm I T„ .n ,h, hi„o« ol H , kinadom the
olthe Sea of Galilee He had sat in a boat. Why arc ye so fearful ? v. 4» Carlyle tells ,^r(| ha, choiCU ,he weak things and the 
discoursing in parables ab ut the profound a characteristic story of the old bioraed humhic,, confound the mighty He truths of the kingdom of God, to a vast and „crdcr „d„, David Hope, with , face !£, 2p™rd M«acs. ÎSsd O.vVd!
hungering audience. 1 he sermon over, He -brown as mahogany and a beard as white £ son, and Amos, the herdsman,
had been waited on by several anxious in- „ snow." His sta, ks were in danger from a ™d p , ,h|. fllhc,man, and Paul, the tenl
quirtrs. who, touched by His words, were on nslng wind A messenger broke in on family mak|.r and h l, lhe world -,u,„ed aside 
the point of decision ; for our Lo.d ever I. - wnIihip to inform him of the slate of affairs. ,(j scc„ ,hc mlrveU„ul ,|iUminaiion ? They
lowed up His preaching with personal deal- But David only r. adjusied his glasses, with nu morc M|f.iummous than that acacia
mg. Hardly were these talks at an end, the reniaik 1 “Wind canna get ae straw that bush ln ,he Arah tn desert ; the inspiration
when the disciples prepared to embark on has been appointed nunc. Sit down and f |h [)|vinc s jrll was but lhe kindlsns of
their momentous voyage icross the lake, worship God " Yes, why should we be fear-
Shall we not imitate the holy industry of our fu < God reigns—God, who so cares fur
Matter ? ui ?
"Count that day lost, whose low descending

»•»»<'seiNlfi
extraJe*us Calms the Storm.

S. S. Lesson—Mark 4: 35*41»
1904.

Golden Text—He maketh the storm a calm, 
se that the waves thereof are still. —Ps 107 :

March, 6,

*9
■T BEV. C. MACKINNON, B D., SYDNEY, NS.

„

a fl -mr that shall never die out.
“Ah,” whispers some follower of Christ, 

,, - . , /q .. v » “I cannot be a prophet, or an apostle, or a
Have ye net yet faith (IVv. Ver ) ? v. 40. or a hcr0 such „ ,hc Lulhers, the

The Savi< ur s dealings with us and others 
in the past are the firm foundation on which 
we may fix our faith. The future may have 

neediest delays. The disciple* did not search jn 8|0re for us testing time* of terrible trial, 
the shore lor a more comfort, ble boat, nor resting on the solid rock, we shall not
hurry to the town for a supply of provi-ions, ^ m„vc(j foy the fiercest storm*, 
nor make any other preparations ; but “'hey Ev n ,he wind and the sea obey him, v. 
took Him even as He was in the ship.’ For vVhit forces arc apparently more free
Christ is always ready. All reasons for our from Crtnlr()| than the winds and the w ives I 
delay are equally irrelevant It is not nects» I( lhrSC arc governed and guided by the will 
•ary to wait until we are better off, or until 0f the Saviour, how certain is it that nothing 
our hearts offer a purer abode, or until we affecting our lives is beyond the region of 
are better acquainted with Him ; but just as 
things are now, let us take Him into our 
ship to be its Pilot. He will come.

A great storm of wind, v. 37. Everyone 
at all familiar with the sea can recall times 
when he lounged on the deck in the sunlight, 
as the ship heaved sleep, y in the long rollers, come
and the sails flapped idly for want of wind, is the humblest when employed fur His jwr- nd a
Then, in an hour, the sky was overcast, the gl ry! A lonely shepherd in ancient Midian J "n R- M°tl and Miss G^ace U »dge and
surface of the sea angry with crested waves, goes out to wuch his flock. Before him is a many a city nnssionary and Salvation Army
every rope singing, the masts straining, the prickly thorn-bush, just like a thousand other slum-w -iker testify how the bush can shine
skipp r bending with all his might on the wild acacias of that de^t region. Suddenly *ven though it be not fed from the coal bin
wheel spokes. So in life the sunny hour is the bush begins to blaze with a supenu ural o* a theological seminary,
too soon succeeded by the unexpected light that kindles every leaf aud twig ; the Next to the gift of the Holy Spirit the 
tempest. Job sits happy among his vast 1 os bush is burning, yet it is not consumed I crying want of these days is the fuller de-
sessions and his prosperous family. Four Out of the fieiy splendor gots a v ie: “I velopment of the “rank and file of Christs
successive messengers, treading on each am the God of thy lathers, the God of Abra* blood redeemed hosts. This world is not 
other’s heels ! and he is left penniless, child- ham." And the shepherd put off his «hoes to be saved by 1 he geniuses but by the
less, clothed in sackcloth, on a heap of ashes from his feet and hid his face, lor he feared m"n lolk who are inspired by an uncommon
David, the victorious warrior, the renowned to lo -k toward the glory of the L rd zeal for the Master's work. If you cannot
Ling, in a moment ol self complacent pros- Here was an ordinary bush that might be a calcium light or a great electric burner, 
perny, is beguiled inte sin, and plurgtd into have he# n used hy M ises to cook his even y°u can he a candle and shed a clear halo
a course of evil conduct, from which his name ing meal. But G d made it the place out of spiritual radiance around the humblest
does no escape untarnished, nor hi- kingdom of which spoke the majestic voice that “rolls occupation. A kitetn n may become as
without judgment. How sudden and sur- the stars along I1’ lhe man who stood be- sacred as a ten pic if the Holy Spirit dwells
prising comes the great siorm of wind, side it is a simple shepherd, he is soon to there in a devout heart,
whether in inevitable trial, or fierce tempts» become the most extraordinaty of lawgivers;
lion ! He is a wise captain wh«, in lime of the staff which he carries in his hand is about

to be used in the work'ng of mighty

Bunyans, the Wesleys, and the Cha mers and 
Finneys have been.’’ Very true. You may 
be lowlier than any thorn-bu>h in the desert; 
but He who made Horeb’s shrub to be 
bright by His presence, can shine in you and 
through you to others. He can ennoble and 
consecrate your humb'c life by His indwell
ing grace. Whit every Christian needs to 
feel is that if the love of Jesut has kindled 
his or her s< ul, there he or she ought to 
shine. Because you are not called of God 
my friend, to a theological chair or pulpit, 
must you not preach an> where ? You can 
witness for Jesus when ver you find an ear to 
listen to your message. You can speak for 

By Theodore L. Cuyler, D D. Hint in the prayer gathering, in the Sunday
How sacred the most ce union things be- school, in he sick room, in the dwellings of 

when God is in them! How ennobled the poor, and in your own family circle. Let
such live Christians as Ralph Wells and

Views ai ihy hand no worthy action done." 
Even as he was, v. 36. There were no

His rule 1

The Burning Bush

l

A servant, with this clause 
Makes dru tgery divine |

Who sweeps a room as lor Thv laws 
Makes that, and the action fine.calm, prepares against the storm.

Asleep on a pillow, v. 38. Neither the miracles A. .. ., . . . . ... AlA
roar of the hurricane, nor the fierce buffeting So are the humblest things ennobled when 0h blood redeemed sinner, what did 
•f the waves, nor the imminent peril of ihe God uses then, for Himself. The stones Jesus Christ turn thee into a Christian for,
sinking craft, disturbed our Lord's childlike and timber of yonder church might have except to let thy light shine ? Whether thou
sleep A healthy weariness had overcome built a warehouse or a factory. They were ba''t ta,erJtl or on*T hal! a talcn,f let th7 
Him after an honeM day’s toil. Brides, was fashioned into a sacred sanctuary, within thorn bush g ow wiih a simple desire to
lot H s life in His Father’s hands, and whose walls many hundreds ot Christ’s fol- glonty thy Father which 1* in heaven,
where could it be in safer keeping ? Happy lowers assembled last Sabbath tocommemor- 
the child of God, who with like confidence ate His r«deeming love. Beside me on this 

when “rocked in the study table lies a volume made from linen
rags and printer’* ink ; the volume iiself is muniiy depends much on that of the y* ung

If the latter are cultivated, tn-

A Sister*» Influence.
The character of the young men of a corn-can peacefully sleep, 

cradle of the deep I"
Peace, t>e si ill, v. 39 Thu-Ch-ist answers the inspired word of God. Wuhin it resides women, 

the aiaimcd cetreaue* «*t Hit diKip.es. An that ii.fihue light which proceeded from telliguit and accomplished, the young men i
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Our Young People

*3

will feel the requirement that they them ^ 
selves should be upright and gentlemanly, ^ 
and refined ; but if their female friends "re £

Si:' «- eeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
member always that a sister is the best 
guardian of a brother's integrity. She is the 
surest inculcator n( f.iith in female purity 
and worth. As a daughter she is the true 
light of the home. The pride of the father 
oftenest centres on his sons.

!
Long winded leaders are a problem. Let 

committee limit the
Mat 6 The Storms of Life,

Some Bible hints. the prayer-meeting 
opening to ten minutes.

Lack of prayers is a problem. J-fave
tencc prayers at every meeting. C----
have a meeting that is all prayer.

Reading Bible verses is a problem Give 
surh Endcavorers questions to answer, or 

How long it takes us to learn that every ^ them (Q somclhing about what they 
haven of real happiness we set before us is a . 
goal for God Himself to desi-e ! (v. 30).

The best prayer is praise (» 31). A single 
thanksgiving gains the ends of many a 
petition.

Men that cry to God only in their troubles 
(v. 28) He hears them—but they should 
be ashamed I

The only storms that God cannot cairn are 
those we do not ask Him to calm (v. 29).

sen- 
Somctimes

••Evening Hymn.1'
By W. W. MacC.

Now the day is over.
Night is drawing near, 
Darkness falls around us, 
Keep us, Savior dear.

Jesus give thy loved ones, 
Perlect rest in sleep,
Let us lie in safety,
Thou our souls do keep.

Much wc need thy comfort, 
More we need thy care,
Let us led thy presence, 
That we thy iove may share.

Who Are (lood-Looking ?1
That face looks good to us through which 

Svge..tive Thought.. genuine goodness looks at us. The real
The storms *-t sorrow Christ stills by point- |,>,jkin^ of a face is not from what is on it of

ing us to the j ys of eternity. co|„r or f„rmi hut from what is behind it,
The storms of temp atton Christ stills by |q kjng nu( nf jt ,, B„od is |,rhind s lace,

making “in every temptation a way ol j( erod.lo„king. Good looking out makes 
escape''—and He is the Way. d lno|,in|, „ I8aiah bote witness to this

The storms ol sin Christ stills by implant- |he opl,„hen hc said of the evil 
ing within us His holiness. dw Hers in Jerusalem that “the show of

The storm of fear Christ stills with His (h -r counlenance doth witness against 
“It is I ; be not afraid." them."

Guide us home to Heaven, 
When our toils are o’er, 
There veil rest lorever,
And praise thee evermore. A Few Illustrai lone.

Violent wave# may be quie cd when oil is 
poured upon them. Tne oil ol God*» grace 
will quiet any ot life's storms.

O G<>d, Father of our spirits, thou art No one would mind a storm if he was sure 
great, but ihy greatness doth not separate his boat would not sink Every Christian “Which is the 1. it delinhiful emotio» ?” 
thee from us ; rather it brings thee near and may be sure that the boat that carries Chnst gaj^ an instructor of the deaf and dumb to
enfolds us in thy care. Open thou our eyes cannot sink. his pupils, alter teaching them the names of
that we may ever sec thee and be conscious What care the dwellers in the R >ck of our various feeling*.
of thy presence and providence. Grant unto Gibraltar aboyt the most violent storm on The pupils turned to their slates ; one 
us the spirit of faith and faithfulness so that the Mediterranean ? Nor will we heed the wrole j y . another, ‘hope"; another,
we shall trust thee at all times and do thy rortns of lile il wc are hidden in the “Ruck “graii'ude” ; another, “love.'1
will in all things. May wc know that this of Ages." One turned hark with a countenmce full
life is the school in which thou art training A fish is a part of the storm, and thinks 0f |)çacp . an(j the teacher was surprised «o 
us for higher service, and so may wc not he nothing of it. So we may be part of G >d's on j,er sjate the worfj ««repentance." He 
surprised that the bo> ks often contain hard providence, and will exult tn whatever it turned to her, and asked why it was the most
lessons and are sometimes stained with our brings about. delightful emotion. "Oh !” said she in the
tears. We would sit at the feet of Jesus and to Think About. ^ expressive language of looks and gestures,
learn of him that we may be meek and lowly Am j on the only safe ship for life's js so delightful to be humble before
in heart Fills us with his Spirit and enable journey ? G »d !”
us to gmw towards his stature. And this we Am [ trying to swim all unaided through That pupil had experienced the truth of
ask in his name. Amen. life’-, hi'lows ? the first heautiiude, “B'essed are the poor

Have I found ihe “calm within the jn spirit ” Th keynote of all true peace and
hapniness is to come into nur true relation

This is contrary to the fl -sh, but in har- a Cluster ot Quotations. to G -d, and that means faith built on the
mony with grace. Men naturally shun what There is no human being who ever has foundation of penitence—joy in the Lord 
is disagreeable and irksome. To endure known the misery <-f man as Je-ms knows it, following godly sorrow, as the clear shining 
tribulation with joy, it must be of a kind that an(j g0 He comes to all sorrows wuh tender after rain, 
has not come upon us by 1 ur own folly and consolation —Phillips Brooks, 
sin. If we oring trouble and hardship upon The Shepherd casts His flock into deep 
ourselves by our own wrong doing, we should waUl* to wash them, not to drown them.— 
nnurn and repent rather than rejoice. But cuyrer.
if foi fidelity to truth and devotion to Chri*t h ,w dark soever be the cloud*, they arc 
we suffer, then we can rejoice that v e are the dust of our Father’s feet.—Joseph P oker, 
accounted worthy to enter into the fellowship sometimes we must face the shadow, where the 
of his sufferings. To such Christ speak*, wind blows keen and cold :
“Be thou faithful un'O death, and I Will But the shadow fades at dawning, and the east
give thee a crown ot life.” '* fleckcd with . E SjM)„ster

Such as bear trial for Jesus patiently and -Margaret h. Sangster.
joyfully, thereby give a good and effectual Pr.y.rMe.ting Problem.,
testimony of the reality and beauty and help- The pauses are a prwolem. Appoint 
fulness of the Chr.s'ian who is himselt a members to fill 'hem, taking them m turn,
living example of the faith he profes*es. But “Please .mg; N > 4 ' » a problem MAe
the unregenerate despise hypocrisy in religion it a rul" of lh® %oclJ* f”r.a '‘T.’*
and lake a discriminating view of practical one but the leader shall call for a hymn. Weekly “There is a picture

pis mmm
sseTst.xssi

Kv«uvlical Messenger. Chn.tian Budcavu, choir. tl'u“,cul 1 ° * “,d’®

“ Beau'iful fates are those that show 
Deautiiul thoughts that lie below."Levis, Que.

A Prayer.
Delight of Repentance.

I

Rejoicing In Tribulation. storm”?

Dally Readings.
Mon., Feb. 29.—Trials the lot of all.

|ob. 3: 35, 26 
Tu*»., Mar. 1 .—From our adversary

Job 6 s 22-24
Wed.

Fri.,

Sat.,

Sun.,

3 —When God seems afar.*

3.—Angels afterwards.
Matt. 4 i l-ll

4.—Our Deliverer.
Heb. a : 14-18

5.—Paul's Deliverer
Acts 23 : 10. 11 

•* 6 —Topic Horm Christ stiUs ihf
storms of life. Ps. 107 . Jj-jt

L mà
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WAR ON ALCOHOLISM.FORSPECIAL SERVICES 
INOAT MERINO.The Dominion Presbyterian Germany, like France, i* having a ays- 

The Torrey e.angellrtic meeting, in «ematic and vigorous campaign against
Great Britain seem to he a. successful as alcoholism-that » the l'Su°''re"k ^
those formerly held by Mr. Moody At propaganda ts ca.ried on mataly b^ha
Ri'mingham thousand, of persons failed pub .«"on and crcuU.ton of hterature

• ÆSrÜKa.
»tit:r. r•‘•rSiS'.r• t.ra considering meeting- such as those con- • fatherland. Count Dou«laa. thebfClh

„ ducted by Moody and Torrey. one wonder, er in law of the Emperor,** “V“f
. .. what are^the sources of their power. The foremost temperance «former, n he

speakers o ust have some impel! ng in- country, and day after day the 
dividuality The service, are special, tb« ■--,! Parliament con,a ned

take on label. which gives release from the stereo >’ped PaK . *_
uKÏÏÏttp&V. . and the formal. Given crowds, there i, Leading light, m Gcrmj" “"J”*1"”

Ch*n,Cd something magnetic in mere numbers, .Do leader, ,n the new reform
aKffiS^dK&«tln«-arU and a choir of . too voices, as in the It is exceeding y ',h*

Ur«t l,liter. m»d. nwbk to Tea Uoamioa Passer. Ujm1|noham meetings especially when three greatest and most enlightened E
"B,A"- manv voices combine sottly, is a stairway pean powers-Great Brilam France and

ol harmony ,a, hmg up to the Celesiisl Germany- should all be the theatres of
City All this we are all ready to admit, • igorous campaigns against the drink
when we think about conspicuous special peril, " in which some of t e greatcs an
services such a, those conducted by Mr. best people of these nations ire taking an

active part—notably scientific and medical 
The fact should be a source ol gra-

644 RIDEAU STREET • OTTAWA

Montreal, Toronto end Winnipeg.

ram»: 0»« y««r ISO Imimi In «dv.ec.

81s eenthe ...................................
CLUBS el Five, el seme time.......................

I
/

Le*tor* should be ad drowned:
Mm dy and Mr Torrey

It may be asked whether such meetings men
as those to which we have referred carry tific.tion as well as encouragement t. the 
any lesson lor the ordinary church and the temperance peoy’e of Canada, 
ordinary past'r We think they do. 11 xi
Presbyterians like th.ng« don decently RELIGIOUS CENSUS OF LONDON, 
and i."i order ; 'hey arc not over fond of The pioprielors ' f the London (Encland) 
oslenla ious emotion. But that view may pa||y New. have just published in book 
be carried too far Emotion has also its ^orm (|)e results of their greet undertak- 
pb ce. It may be one thing 'O pay due . n.me y, a complete religious census 
respect to 'use and wont" and quite an- of 0|d London The British Weekly, 
other to make it an idol After all, the 
trace-matk of Nature is not stereotyped

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

P.O. Drawer 1070. Ottawa 
!. BLACKETT ROBINSON, Minster snC Editor

Ottawa, Wednesday. Feb. 24 10*14.

Th re will be few Protestant congre
gations in the English-speaking world 
which will not obsetve ' Bible Sunday"on 
March 6th. the cemennial day of lha 
British and Foreign Bible Society. At St. 
Paul's, London, England, the King and 
Queen will attend ; the Lord May or will 
her resem in robes of Slate ; tha A'clv 
bishop of Canterbury will be preacher.

)

summarizing the work, rejoke* hat the 
m nhood ol London is drawn «here there 

monotony hut variety ;s ,(,e clear, strong, manly preaching of
The great advantage of the special ,he Gospel as the chi.f attraction 11 the 

service 01 any kind is its opportunity of ,ervjce . Ritusli-m is everywhere a 
special ingathering of soul, into Christ's decl;njng force ’ The total ratio of at- 

The apprtnticeship sy stem, which had chulch A minister dealing wiih souls „ndance onc i„ five of the population, 
largeli gone out of fashion in Canada, is from the pulpit i; sometimes like a man lna|| London Nonconformity outnumbers 
being introduced by the Employers As who has worked hatd in building a boai ; (|)t Church 0f England. The Free
aociation uf Tor ,nto The movement is jt may need a little extra push before the Churchcs i,f England, uneslablished, are 
a good one. If, according to the Talmud, boat can he launched into its appiopriate _r wir_ f,„tr than the Established 
everybody is the better of knowing -ome e|ement Here is where a special service £hurth The volume is of interest and 
manual trade, it is well there should he an or a ncw voice may often be helpful We salis|act, riness ,s showing London the 
indentured training extending over seveial know ol ont minister who holds a short . ’,he mai„_ a Christian city,
years A legal apprenticeship will turn cxlra service after the regular Sabbath ^ 
out good workmen, besi ’es giving evening ministration, lor a few wveks be- 
foundalion for steadier relations between fore the Communion, doing so as a help It is nearly half a century since Canada 
those responsible for industrial operations ifi ing,„hering Tin advantage to a has known so severe a winter as this one 
and their employee*. m ni-ter in so doing is considerable The has thu- far proved. It is all right, how-

ily o' stating the .mils 01 sal- ever ; good must come out of it ; we have 
and of membership in the church, confidence in the Management, 

certain people against prohibition is : in simple language lor a definite purpose,
• You cannot make men sober by act of gives clarity to ihe minister's mind, and 

The Campaign Manual recalls him to his groat commission.
'■You can ; you must. That is 

Not so unrea-

1
«

■ ■ ——---- . very
One of the smart arguments used by vati n,

The Bible Student and Tbxchb* for- 
fly published in Columbia, S C . is row 

0» ned by the Am rican Bible League, of 
The Weslt vans of England are rejoic- g2 Bible House, Ntw York. The January 

ing over the lact that Mr Josei h Rai k, number is the first to reach us since the
a wealthy layman of Hull, has arranged change. It contains a noteworthy table

. to support six missionaries in the foreign 0( co, tcnls ; while the writers f r the
liament to ' field to take hi% place in the ‘conscription mos, parl aie men of wide reputation for
which l «ndohyp^hdinglbcmsnm for l0„ig„ service of the Lord cl tlnsis" scho|Hc,hip and critic»! ability. We see i, i. 
facture impor and another generous contributor is like- proposed to form an lnt« rdem minalional
liquors, or ol any “'''erpois.n dangerous ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ conne ,jon wh|) lhr publication;
to the welfar y. I* P dred missionar es of the Church Mission- and doubtless representatives fromCanada
whiskey p.pe hae and close the dram Socie|y are supported in this way
shop, then the patrons of the saloon will ^re ,|,ere no men Df this stamp in the 
not he able to get their whi-key they Christian denominations of Canada ? The 
will be driven to sobriety by act of parlia* *ide woild i- open to missionary eff rt 
ment and respectable people who claim and the fields arc already white unto he 
lo hC moderate drinkers, will not care Carves» Why should not wealthy Cana

dian Presbyterians lead in this wurk 9

parliament.” MUsays :
what pari ament is lot ." 
sonable when you think it over. Drun
kenness and the drunkard constitute a 
danger to society It is the duty of par-

will find a place on it. Principal Sheraton 
of Toronto i« a c ontributor to the current 
number Min stmt, sudent* and intel
ligent laymen will fv d the Bible Student 
full ol intere t and usefulne»s Monthly, 
$c oo per year j tingle copy 15 cento.whether they get the liquor or not.
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find it convenient to frrward their money 
before ih month t nds.

The year closes on Monday next, 29th 
inst, All contributions should be tor- 
warded so as to reach the office of the 
church belore that date.

STATE OF THE FUNDS.INTERESTING NEW DEPARTURE
Cooke's church Toronto, is making an Tee following comparative statement 

experiment, bv giving its praise service jt,ows l||c reCe.pts for the respective 
into the hands of a layman of standing,
with abililies, training and spirit some- tan
what analogous to those of Mr. Sankey. Home «WW ratal............ *Sgg
co-labourer with Mr Moody. In addition Mu-ion* «9 Sfii 8
to making it h's special husin *■ to have i»îïîntV-aux“tremble< . 7.7as uji 7.S7» w The attention of Sunday schools and
the praise «ervicc as religiously . ffective ^'"1% orphans 7.07* young peoples societies is called to the
as possible he will be a general assistant knoxMlnlHler*t ’ uS » s'sioer work oi the Canadian Reading Camp As-
to the pastor. We are impressed lavor- .... !.S3 Sï s ciation in a circular letter to the Super-
ably with the arrangement The pow< r Manitoba Vollcge ‘ ................... ,flM 00 *-7l,W7 inie dents a d presidents of these organi-
of a perfect pra'se service is but ha f ap- From the .«hove statement it "ill he zaljons The object is a worthy one and
preciated. As a helper, a lay assistant observed that the receipts for several of ^ r#ed Principal Caven, Chancel-
ha* some advantages over even a clerical i|ic Funds are consideiably less than at |or Wallace, Dr. Cleaver, Bi hop Thorn-
associate. Spe.iking of assistants in the correppond ng period last year This
general, the Episcopalians cover a I rge js especially true ol Home Missions,
amou t of what they call parish work in Augmentation and the Widows and
cities by means of associ te help ; it is Orphan's Fund. While the Home Mission
undoubtedly congregationally profitable, receipts are $j 760 less than last year, the § s Times Don't you think that

expenditure is abou' $1 a.oco in excess, my teacher is the best V acher that. ever 
The Augmentation Fund *s $a 000 short lived ?” a*ked a little bov in the mis«ion 
of last year, while the expenditure is tlyarly school of his superintendent That spoke 

The Widows' and well for ihe boy, but it spoke even better 
less l°r the teacher. The boy s teacher 

evidently so gave love that he won it. He 
had performed his duty of being loved.

Funds on. 20th February. 1903 md 1904.
R.H VV.

loc. and 11.any other prominent men.

Sparks From Other Anvils.

The first instalment of an iveresting 
ancle, entitled "Routine of Mission Work 
in Formosa ” is given in another part of 
this paper. Mr Thuilow Fraser tells his 
story wi h graphic directness ; and our 
readers, we are certain, will like Topsy, 
Cry for more.

$6 000 greater.
Orph ns’ Fund receipts are $1,300 
than last year.

The long continued cold, and the
_______ blocked roads in the country are inter- Religious Intelligencer :-To the qu-s-

* he Quakers ol the United Si «tes last ferlng considerably with contributions I {Jon i Wh£ are not more^ouls^»»^ 

ear held their own; indeed, made a slight had a letter from a minister, last week tu a'5ïJerl. .. Because of the defective 
increase In their own way these estim- which he expressed hi* fear that the con- Christian life of many prolessed followers 
able people fight a good fight against a tributinns front his congrégation would Christ.” It is a s rions thing—a
prevailing world-spirit and i" favor of the be less than formerly. Two davs ago, I gr;evou, si„. to stand in the way of a 
simp'e life ; their testimony against war had another letter from him in wh ch he soups salvation.
and the liquor traffic is also pronounced »ay, “One or two men look in the situa- Guardian :-That idea of
and useful But lor their difficulty in t|0n and contributed about $100 mote than crnment whjch defines it as the
holding their you- g people, their statistics |as, year, so that my fears were dt ap- ^e|hod of securing the greatest good for 
would show up better pointed. If all the other congregations ^ greatest number is the only one that

„ ------——~ .... „ ... would do likewise, the snow storms might w||| bear an .lysis. What the country
The veteran editor ul the Orillia Pack t ^ deficd.. j h ,ve no doubt that, in many necds j, the Christianization of politics, 

know, a good thing at sight. Of a publica- congregations, f tends will act in a the application ol the Christian ideal and
linn well known to our readers, he says : . .. r the Christian method, always and every-
“The best Canadian missionary periodical ' , . , ,,__ „ where, in its public lire. We want in
that reaches this office is the Presbyterian The Superintendents o politics, federal and provincial, more
Record issued monthly in Montreal. We Missions in the West, report 47 new Belas chrlstian mvn and more Christian man
ses that' some session, a,e placing .. in every which must be opened tntmedi tidy. W .th

I hi, i, a two exception. ' ^ ^ Christian Intelligence, Congrega-
mis- and the North West Territories. It lin„in„ |ed by a competent choir,

exceedingly impc riant, when the com- embndiesgthe thought of lofty choral 
C miltee meets on the 8th March tint the - We should not f rget that the

It i. a sad commentary upon Ilu.aian ,he Fund will warrant them in ‘ hurch in mulic i, offering an oblation
Christianity. says the I reshytemn S an- . these fields. Last y«ar, we , lse not giving a sacred concert out

bv wav o' tolerat on from a Japanese than lions specially supp rung missto taries in thinks of pravmg for the choir ? Yet the 
lrom*a 'Russian' occupât! n of the ' Her- the North West. The less, ned income Cmr. and the organ,., 
mil Nation ” But the fate of Finland is this year i, owing to some extent, to the d for :u*t a, we prav |or
warning that the Russian Church isas fact ,hal a number ol these have discon- ^star and, he consistory,
intolerant as it is corrupt In the conflict tinued their lontribution, no* having been P'
which may be imminent or for a time c(llnmjtted to support a missionary for Hera'd and Presbyter We need the 
postponed, let us not lorget the mission- definite period of years. The average revival foretold in the last verse of the 
cries in Korea, especially our own South- * a„ ordained missionary in the Old Te-tament, where the hearts of the
ern Presbyterian missionaries. The peo- „ lh. rnntrihniions fathers aru to be turned unto theirpie of Canada must not forget their mis- West, over and above he =°"'r'bu"on« when fa,h,rs rega.d the in-
sionsries in Korea are all front among the of the people in his field, is $250 p tercs!sof ,heir children as they shoald 
Presbyterians of the maritime provinces, annum Are there not 47 congregations ( wy| be a-xious for their

_ .. T.---- rri r~". f P h or individuals who will come to the rescue d leave no influence unsought
Cln±‘nn.w^. hr^ d.rGcléiv Fa!ffi the committee in this juncture, and *that they may be saved wh,le 

£7onPrho^eke,^; in .h«byYuko!: agree in the next ten days ,0 become re- ,t|1| in th. critical time of life, 

which will be ol specitl interest to Cana sponsible for the support of these new Journal:-A native African
dian women The general short stories fields, if occupied by our ( hurch ? The rec,n"“y„ated J,hat the baptism by im-
in the number are all good, but perhaps Committee meets on 8th March. It is mefsio* was a serious barrier to the
the most amusing is that entitl d Alter- greatly to be des-red that the state ol the Krowlh of the Baptist Church among his 
noon Tea in which we see th*» amaze- fund *wj|| admit of the opening of every " 1e jhey have no bap ismal fonts 
ment of “Grandma Turnbull” at a fash- one 0, lhese fields. The Foreign Mission a#d the rivers were too full of crocodiles
ionabic reception. There are the usual pufid -JS to he very greatly behind, and alligators to make the service
helpful articles on various housekeeping -g hoped that those congregations attractive. The argument may be some-
topics, and altogether this opening num- agreed to meet, in whole or in what local, but the force of it muet beS.Ï. —•

»

family in their congregations 
good invi stment for the church end its 
sions." True, «very word of it !

conversion

i
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k‘ not so difficult to lore a person as it is to be
L courteous to him. Courtesy is of greater
^ va'uc and a more royal grace than some 

people seem to think. If you will but be 
courteous to each other, you will soon learn 
to lore each other more wisely, profoundly, 
not to any lastingly, than >ou ever did before. 
—Unidentified.

The Inglenook.♦<

of the most sadly wounded hearts But there 
are many truly Christian parents who do not 
seem to have found it.

As the little children grew bigger, Bell of- 
Whcn it was settled that Bell was to leave ten found it painfully appropriate to quote to

them Dr. Watts’ hymn.
Let dogs delight to bark and bite,

For God hath made them so.
wl and fight.

Bell 8 Story.
BY ANNA ROSS

Precious Lessons About Little Children

The Engagement Ring,
How many thoughts are centered in the 

cniagement ring I Every girl has sptcial 
ideas about the one she would like to have. 
Diamonds are general favourites, a hoop of 
diamonds is the dream of some newly- 
engaged maidens. Those who know that 
their fiance can ill afford so costly a present, 
or would prefer that he should save the 
money towards the furnishing of their ftiture 
home, will be content with a present far less 
pretentious. Tnis is the girl who will choo e 
a simply chased band of go’d 10 one orna
mented with poor or imitation stones. This 
latter would show such bud taste on the part 
of both the girl and her fiance i' he did not 
advise her otherwise

the College school-room, and goto be pro
moted over a “ manse,” she was deeply im
pressed with the seriousness of the situation.

Praying for wisdom one afternoon, for the 
duties coming, a verse memorized some time 
previously was all ready to be brought to 
mind just when needed. It is in Ephesians,
“ Who hath blessed os with all spiritual 
blessings in heavenly places in Christ." Then 
she saw, what she had never se *n before, 
that she already had been given, as her very 
own, every conceivable spiritual blessing in 
Christ Jrsus, that wisdom was one of these 
blessings, and that, in a king adequate wis
dom for any given position, she was asking tion, that the most careful teaching on the
only to be pui in possession of what was al- subject was powerless to eradicate the quarel-

‘"one’dayBell haddn.cn he, husband to uT.“
see .ha. we are ..king wha.i, legally and ,he carl, mnrnin, ,r.in. and. having reached ^Xd^ming •hîn , .«chM(.ri
joyfully ours already. Let those who are .he station about two minutes ahead of time, "* '“îî. ,, JL dnnrwàir

............ •^TOw-s.’A-.wm-s-
v When Bell's first little child was laid into the platform, she turned to him and said, he”'d- . .. . . . , h hUd .
her arms, .hi. was the ward that welled up " Papa, tht. is Be.,i.V birthday, will you b.^X'.lTed lt .^midag.Unlushe 
in her heart, “ One thing have I desired of give me a verse for her ? 6
the Lord, that will I seek after, that she may He at once opened the Bible, first at one * miv as she gazed from the
dwell in the house of the Lord all the days place, and then at another. ■ . Pjt * d to herg.hat th, effort
of her life, to behold the beauty of the Lord “I am af aid, “ he said, that I have no ' commendable was not very sue-
and to enquire in His holy temple." It was verse for B ssie this morning " Then he * ’
so sweet and so full to let the glad heart go added quickly, “ Yes, give her this ene, The ccss„ . m evideut’y afraid to ride
out after that one thing, for the little sleeper Lord make you to increase and abound in . inclined to climb r ut off«d.h,,. ‘ loveone toward ..other, and toward ali law Th^V"

Another verse came in those car.y days men. p„kkî» «mini* rcsi<tcd
•• I know whom I have believed, and ... “ How sweet are thy words unto my taste, Kobbte stouiiy res steo Rohhie » ex-
persuaded that He is able to keep that which yea, sweeter than honey 'O my mouth. So Jhc tornit 1 ke ,d«' b • b
I have commuted in Him against that day." sweet was that word to Bell that morntng. P1**"'?, "" „ mlX ' he7h dd, "If anything had ever bee. committed to Him I, was jus. what she needed, jus. what her horse I on wan. to make her happy
against that little life and all ill interests ? little daughter needed, lot it put the radical Eut l w.nt to dr»w " mysrlf, I t

Bell expected and i.tendcd that all her work of peacemaking upon H,m who „ able “!“JXEdlLtabte whh a ,e„ unamî.ble
babies should grow up good from the be^in- to do it. That was a really glorious seed to » ' *
ning, becoming little Christians when they plant in the household. It seemed some- ,C<iT . i, ..Ifi.hneas after

to. small to know anything about the what long in germinating, and h„ not been Poor tile boy I It was selfi.hne.s, alter 
time or the process. But in this she was of very rapid growth. But it is a seed of the a11- weuspttng. 
much perplexed and disappointed. She had lord's own planting, and the tree that grows
to learn, as most other parents do, to go down from it is one ol the trees of the Lord, which
to rock bottom for her comfort. Some of “ are full of sap.’’ The trees of the Lord
her gladdest songs as a mother were sung must needs be full of sap. If they were not,
under the shadow of this text, "Instead if they would wither and die, for they are
the thorn shall come up the fir tree, and planted in a wilderness, with everything
instead of the brier shall come up the myrtle agai.i them, (except the Lord )
tree, and it shall be to the Lord for a name, Are there other households that want tlsia
for an everlasting sign that shall not be cut precious seed ? I gladly pass it on with the
off." To turn the eye of God upon one of her sssurancc: There is life in it.
own little children and said to Him, “ Here ------------...-----------
is a thons. Lord, a real thorn.

Let hears and lions gro 
For tis their nature too.

But children, you should never let 
Such angry passions rise.

Your little hands were never made 
To tear each other's eyes.

Birds in their little nests agree, 
And tis a shameful sight 

When children of one family 
Fall out and chide and fight.

But she f und, to her grief and humili’-

Whose Happln.au ?

i
Hints to Girls.

What a hostess calls “n cks,” though the 
name is wrongly suggestive, are delicious 
li*tie drop cakes sure to be found on her five- 
o’clock tea tab'e. They are made from one 
cupful :f sugar, two thirds of a cupful #f 
buiter, one and one half cupfuls of fl *ur, two 
eggs, one pound each of chopped English 
walnuts anj dares- or raisins, one teaspoonful 
of cinnamon, one of cloves, and one of soda 
dissolved in hot water. Drop by teaspoon- 
fuis as they run easily, on buttered tins, and 
bake. They are almost as rich as fruit cake,

But Thou Home Happiness.
hast come, and thy word has come, o» pur-
pose to make the glory of thy name known Probably nineteen-twentieths of the happi- 
by turning these thorns into fir trees.’’ “ and ness in this world you will get with the
courage and joy would spring at the thr ught children at home. The independence that and improve with age.
of the power that had to undertake the work comes to a man when hi, work is over, and A young woman who wished to un tie the
that staggered her own feeble forces. Sin, he leel. that he has run out ol the storm into handsome stiver drinking cupt ol her ch d-
actual, ugly sin, in our sweet little children, the quiet harbor of home where he can rest hood took it to » it veramith and had the
is such a real thing, and in their parent, as in peace with hi, fannly, is something real. rim opposite the handle e:d,ned *
well, that nothing but a sight of that Divine It does not make much difference whether spout, when ,t setved on he altemoon c.
trsnsformmg power can give heartfelt com- you own yn.r house or have one little room lea tray as a cream pitcher. If in thru
for. ,n its presence But tha. sight can give tn that house, you can make that little room she should wish to pas, on tn , ch, d °
songs in the night, and the morning sense- a home to you. V„u can people it with such her own. it will be east restored toils
times follows the night very closely, and moods, you can turn to 1 such sweet fancies oitginal state.
sometimes it delays, yet the morning is never that it will be fairly luminous with their An esteemed correspondent sends a sug
one minute behind its right time, and may be presen.., and will be to you ihc very perfec- gesltve paragraph to this department In a
waited for without a shadow of fear. non of , home. «igam.i .ht. h .me none of certain young girl. writing dr k sal tie

This is glad tidings for the meek It is y„u should iraosgrc-s. Y u should alw.y, volume thatI she ,realty vaUkfc M■_bl nk
the balm in Gilead capable of healing some treat each other with courtesy. It is ofiel book into the pages of which she baa copied

_
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KEEP THE CHILDREN HEALTHY.

It the children’s digestive organs are all 
right, the children are all right. They will 
be hearty, rosy, happy and hungry. They 
will slevp well, and grow well. You can get 
your children right, and keep them right by 
the i.se ot Baby's Own Tablets, which cure 
all stomach and bowel troubles, nervousness, 
irritation while teething, break up colds and

little poems that please her—stray bits of devastation. “ Well," said the Doctor, “ I 
newspajier and magazine verse, much of it could not have imagined that horses were 
touching the beautilul—that, unitss pre- such senseless animals." 
served at ihe time, would be thrown into the 
waste basket and thus destro)ed. Short 
pithy quota-ions from her lavorite authors, 
clever toast» and witticism», go to Ibake up 
a valuable book."—Harper’s Bazar.

Camel's Bump of Locality.
The camels with which I traversed this 

part of the desert were very different in their 
ways and habits from those that you get on 
a frequent route. They were never led.

Can a Good Man Smoke ? There was not the slightest sign of a track feters, prevent croup and destroy worms.
Cinr, ,he Duhliration of Ur Lavenda,’. in thia part of the desert, but the camels And you have a positive gujrantee that there

People (Harpers) Mrs Margaret Deland is never failed 10 choose the tight line. By 15 n0 “l"al' or -lar,m f f ini" n » Ont
m tns-an, ::::^, ol lel'ers ihose wriler. .he direction taken a, starling, ,hey anew I Çm^Mr, Josep ««r ert. K l.rney On.
regard Dr. Lavenda, a, a living re,My. Th. .oppose ,e .P.m.-sonie encampment- «Y- “'greV, deal
olher day one of the author .unknown cor- camel-general- of good. I have also given some of the
respondent, berated her with vigor for having There '* ' .l^hich marches fo e- Tablets to Irl nds who have found them
ever allowed Dr. Lavenda, 10 smoke or oc- ly, I believe, the eldest which marches tore sati-factorv ” All medicine dealerscasionally take a drink The writer blame, - and dele,names the palh for the whole equally sa.ija^ ^ ^ hy mail

tssssssssasafi y* r~ **
the miniater wou’d never have done anything l'as been accus.omed to lead ihe i t era, ’
of the kind had not Mis. Deland “made him there is very great d Hi ulty in making a
do it several times, and 1 feel sure." con «'art ; it you force your beast forward for a ,hCre are ten teachers employed
tinuet ihe writer, addressing Mrs. Deland, moment he will Co tn»e to wh e and draw H W(irk and lwenty five buildings in 
“he would re ent it if he could, without back, at the same nme looking at one of Ihe which it is carried
hurting your feelings." There could scarcely other camels with an expression and ge lure A$ ,here >re ,ome 000 men cm,,e,d i„ 
be a stronger tes imonial to the living realuy exactly . quivalenl 10 antes vous ( aller ,he lumbering industtyfolone, in the Province 
of a fictitious character, nor a more curious you, sir 1 ) I he responsibility of finding the Ontario, it will be seen the work is but 
view of the relation between that character way is ev.d ntly assumed very unwillingly.

After some "me however,it become, under B one.lhird of the revenue of the Pro,- 
stood that one of he beasts h», reluctantly rom„ (rom wood, and lore„s. Our
consented to take the lead nd he accord !chonls, |lb,a„es, colleges,
tngly advances for that P» » Mr » ^ubllc in„jtuti0ns and works are endowed 

The following letter was recently received minute or two he goes on wuh much inde- j hj, and and our children
by Mr. Chas. M Havs, Second Vice-P-esi cis.on, taking first one line and then another ^ ^ ^ w|lhou, lhe labor. 
dent and General Manager of the Grand but soon, hv aid of some nivstenmis sense o( the community „ <afe so long
Trunk Railway System. The let er speak, he discovers .he true direction, a d follow, ^ a„ *^lher part is Reeled If these 
for itseli and conveys one more evidence « smadily from morning to night. are allowed to live in ignorance and vice
that the Grand Trunk have pul forth every When once the leadership is established dlsea5t.,_m0,al ns well as physical-
effort to „e tha, it, patrons received every you cannot by any P"5-»5'™- “«*“» will have far reaching (Tecta, 
possible consideration during the very ex- scarcely by any force, induce a junior camel y, u are not asked to endure hardships, to 
treme weather that they have had to contend to walk one sing.e step in advance o , take toilsome journeys over well nigh impas- 
with within the last two months :— chosen guide—Kmglake. 8abie roads, to portage and paddle from

Toronto, Feb 8, 1904. ----------- ■ - -— morning to night, nor to interview unsym-
Dear Sir,—The following persons are de- The First Twenty Years pathetic employers, to don overalls to build

lirons 01 testifying to the courteous treatment ... „id ln address to reading shanties, and to sweeo filthy floors,
received at the hands of, and .he untiring * œ““**r.1“."ÎL „ Mn. aa you m.v° or .0 work for nothing but your expenses, as 
e#,,ni put forth on their b. half, by the con- Y * Hwemv vears firm the larger part of the pioneer of this work has done. You are 
ductor, brakeman and train official» of train » Y Y ™ e J- ' limply asked (if the work commends nself to
No. 54. Or,Ilia to Hamilton, 0» the occasion Y™ M'- They appear so when jm-y^e  ̂judgm.nt| „ we sinccri.,y hope ,, .ill,) 
of the said train beir g snowbound five miles Plss' B > ' J . . to aid it by as liberal a contribution as you
south of Georgetown, On.., from 4 JO p.rn., 0n t vTarT^Zr .h» may find ronvement .0 give. W. J. Bell,
Thu.,day. Feb. 4. .0 noon of Friday. Feb. 5, memory than all the years that come alter
19041—Mr. and Mrs. W. Gibson, Campd-n, th='m , . , . . ar. We commend the work of the Canadian
O it, Mis, Lena McGregor Gh n W Mams, * lile On the use which you make of Reading Camp Association to the confidence.
Ont.; T. W. Plank, Acton, Om.; Harl.y ol your hie. On the “ses.mpathy and liberality of .he Chria.ian

ETSURS&S?,&51S; gQ»xtlTSSS. eMSMJSfSI.5LS
Ont ; E. Edwards. New York; H T Ran
kin, C «ik'town, Ont.; G Trotter, Conkstown 
Ont.; Mrs. E C- Tanner and two childien,
Oro, On».; Mrs F. Grayson, C -Uingwood,
Ont.; 3. K. Mil'er, Toronto, Ont.; Law- Camp Association is an organization created 
rence A. Brooks, Montreal. Yours truly, |,,r the sol. purpose of improving the mental 

L. A. Brooks, an(j spiritual condition ef the men in the 
frontier mining, lumbering, and railway con
struction camps of Canada. This is the 
fourth reason of its operations.

The chief feature of the work is a separate

on.

and his creator.

and otherTheir Efforts Appreciated.

i

Gordon ; Chancellor O. C S Wallace.

Canadian Reading Camp Association.

!Dear Friend :—The Canadian Reading

Story of Dr Chalmer».

Dr. Chalmers came home one evening on , ,
horseback, and as he could not find the man building, at the camp, well manned and 
who took charge ol lhe horse, nor the key of otherwise equipped to serve the purpose of 
the stable, he led the horse into the garden reading, entertainment, instruction, and 
and left it on one of the walks. When his public worship.
lister who had been from home, relumed The movement was started, at a great 
and learned that the horse had been left in personal sacrifice, by Rev. A. Fnipatrick, 
the garden she cried, “ Then our flower and B A., who, as a missionary in a lumbering 
vegetable beds will be destroyed." to which district, fell the crying need ol these isolated 
the Ducior answered that he had left the toilers Through sheer persistence and self 
animal on the garden walk, and it was too sacrifice he has succeeded in securing the 
sagacious to injure the garden products, co-operation of some of the best lumber and 
Tu settle the point the brother and sister mining employers, the Ontario Government, 
adjourned to ib« garden, and found ruibleie some Churches, hoc Kites and individuals,

“Safety is the first consideration 
and the matter of interest earning 
is of second or eveu third import
unée."

Depositors who make absolute 
safety the first consideration ate 
at trade I by the e x c e p 11 o n a l 
strength of the Canada Perm mem 
Mortgage Corporation, Toronto 
St., Toronto. It has the third 
largest paid up capital of all Can 
HV- J

Àm

tvn
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Owing to an attack of grippe Rev. Dr. Arm. dresses of an inspiring and helpful nature being
strong was unable lo occupy his pulpit last Sun- given : ‘ The Central Aim of the Sunday
day, the morning service was taken by Rev. Dr. School" by Rev. L McKinnon of Oilmour
Moore ; and in the evening Rev. Mr. McLeod, Memorial Baptist church; "Sunday School 
of Billing s Bridge, preached. Music" by Mi-s P. Udy i ••Trials and Triumphs

At the last meeting of the BoyV Club ol Knox ÿ * ^hu^b^PcIerboroùgh i and “'parental
and^wo^hiteresdngi'dhistriovd’^ecturettea'weri; >"•-». in Child Culture ; by Re^,, '=' Pe""
given. Mr.S.J. Jarvi. operated the lantern, oi St. Andrew * church, Peterborough.
and Rev. D. M. Ramsay ww the first speaker,---------------------------- *
Westminster Abbey being the subject ol his 1.astern Ontario,
address. Some rare views of the historic burial Mr. Mill„r ol R„.,h,„k rondurted an-
ï*M^«Brrm«: ;r.r,:;™7n,r,ripM,o ^

Vancouver, and Mr. Jarvis illustrated it with a Rev. A. C Bryan, B.A., B P., pastor of the
number ol views ol the fertile prairies and with Westport church, has accepted a call from a
a number of panoramic views ol the grandeur of congregation near Calgary, 
the Canadian Rocky Mountains. The nei t regular meeting of Whitby Prcsby-

The Ladies* Aid society ol Knox church gave tery will he held at Whitby on 19th April at 10 
a very pleasant "At Home" to the ladies of the a.m. 
congregation. The object of the entertainment The anniversary services of Zion church, 
was to bring the woik of the society before the Carleton Place, was held last Sunday, w hen
guests and enlist sympathy and an increase ol Rev J H. Turnbull, of Bank street church,
membership. For this purpose a short paper Ottawa, was the preacher,
was read by Mis. Rowalt. outlining what the The Rev Roht Harkness. pas 
fOciety has been doing. Mrs. Ramsay gave a church, Cornwall, is now entitled 
short talk, in which she spoke of some proposed Harkness. having recently received the
assistance to be given the church in the matter deKr,e of pi,. D. from Princeton Theological 
ol furnishings. Afterwards tea xvas s ved and a scm;,

ww very enjoyable. Bainvavllle on avvounl of the inclement
xveather and impossible state of the roads.

Ministers and Churches.
Toronto.

Pro! McFadyen, of Knox College, is to he 
of the speakers at the convention ol the Re

ligious Education Association, to be held next 
month at Philadelphia. Prof. McFadyen will 
speak on “ The Qualities That Make the Bible 
Educationally Valuable."

At a recent meeting of the Ontario Council of 
the Royal Templars the quantity 
patent medicines was discussed 
analysis was said to show that some ol 
most popular sort i contain 'd from 14 to 44 per 
cent, alcohol, am that several of these with the 
higher percentag ;s w ere purt based purely lor 
the liquor in then It was decided to ask for 
legislation prohibiting the sale of all such 
medicines which contained 
of alcohol than t . as absolutely necessary to pre
serve them.

of alcohol in
1 the

a greater percentage

tking before 
lence ol the

Rev. Dr. Par »ons has been spea 
the Bible Institute on The Immin 
Second Coming of Christ. He used the word 

its simple radical meaning as of 
mg impending. The second tomii 

an event near at hand though 
definite date. The expectation was based on 

„ four points First, on Christ's own words in 
relerence to His return. "Take heed, watch, 
and behold, I come quickly." Second, on the 

the

tor of Knox 
to be called

imminence in 
someth

without exact or

Quebec. Rev Dr Mi||jKanof Old St. Andrew* church, was
The congregation of St. Andrew s, Hunting- in Kingston was last week delivering a series of

don, is advertising lor *enders lor the erection! lectures to the theological students of Queen s
of a new church The building now in use is a Unixersity on "How to Preach A good
solid old fashioned rhurch edifice, altogether in- preacher himself, Dr. Milligan is well qualified
adequate to the riquircments ol the large con- to address theological students on this important
gregwtioi.s that regularly xx> it on the ministry ol subject.
Rev. H. P Hutchison, M A , xvho is one ol the 
strong preachers of the church, not only in 
Quebec but in Canada. The congregation is 
well able, numerically and financially, to build a 
church that will be an ornament to the town and 
a credit to the denomination.

conditions revealed as attend! 
which arc now pre«ent in the pie 
fishness and lawlessness, the 
nations, the arousing of the natio

ng
«valence ol scl- 
perplexity of 

nal spirit of the 
Jews as evidenced in the Zionist movement. 
Third, it is taught in the motives used by the 
Holy Spirit for present obedience to go-pel pre
cepts. Dr. Parsons quoted twenty of these. 
The fourth and most important point was the 
practical effect of the truth upon men who rc 
ceived in faith The sense ol that imminent 
presence tended to separate men from fleshly 
and selfish motives in their lives, and generate 
an enthusiasm which was needed to accomplish 
the work of to-day.

Rev. Mr. Wilson, 
Falls, preached in

The Perth Courier, says : 
of St. Pauls church. Smiths 
St. Johns here cm Sunday—an exchange with 
Rev Mr Currie*. Rev. Mr. Wilson is a good 

He has a pleasing voire and an easy 
His sermons were so plain that ex-

preacher

might understand, his language, 
that even to the most cultured it 
offence, and his manner so earnest 
most careless could hardly tail to be impressed.

so well chosen 
might not give 

that the

Tin* annual soiree, including a tea and concert 
in connection with Chalmer's Sunday-school, was 
held last week and was most successful. The 
Rev. G. Colborne Hei

ng in old St. Andrew s Rev. Dr Mac- 
Oillivray, of Kingston, took for his text the 
Psalmist's plea, Wilt thou not revive us again 
that thy people may rejoice, said this was a 
deathless question that ever and anon surged 
up from the depths of life. One time it took one 
form and another time another form, but it re
mained a deathless factei|in the spiritual li*eof the 
individual and of the community. There always 
came a time when the gloomy man had joy, 
when individuals, Churches and nations grexv 
stale. Then a renaissance would begin and the 
emphatic plea would be 
us?" Where there no revival, no uplift, in- 

e tellectual or spiritual, the people perished. It 
was certain that when a revival, was needed 
something had happened. The buoyancy had 
gone out of life, a great harmonious chord was 
missing. No appeal for a revival from above 
was ever in vain, and when the lost chord was 
restored to life it was found to have new raptures 
and new effects.

Preacbl
inc, pastor ol the church, 
lien.presided, and an exce 

sented.
St. Andrexv's church, Carleton Place, does nott programme was 

During the programme a Bagster 
was presented to Miss Edith B. Chauvi 
prize won in an examination on the International 
S S. Lesson. The Bible is awarded annually 
by Mrs Lowden as a memorial of her father, the 
late Warden King. There was also a Urge at
tendance ol pare ' r~ J“ 1 ‘L* 
room was | 
banting.

BibTê propose neglecting young men. A Young 
club was organized last Friday evening xxi 

Pres., Alex. McAllislr 
W. J MiDairmid; treas.. R. E. Hall, 
live—R • Latimer. All. Cavers, Herb Brown and 
W. Potter. Organist—Mr. Wildgust. The ob- 

men up in church xvork

follow ing officers :

g. There was also a large ai-
parents and friends, and the school- •, }s to ,ra-|n yPung men up in church xvork
prettily decorated with flags and amj the art of public speaking.

Burns Church, Martintown, (Rev. Hugh Me- 
Keller, pastor), held their annual meeting on 
Monday Feb. 8th. The various reports pre

"Wilt thou not revive
*Pate thorough.

Monday l
Sermons to young men were preached in were of a most encouraging nature. The trea-

many ol the town churches on Sunday, accord- surer s statement showed a balance ol $18.54
ing to the arrangement ol the Ministerial after covering all liabilities; while the contri-
Association. butions to missions amounted to $353. Eight

St. Paul's Young People's Society entertain- were added to the membership. The total ex- 
ed the young people ol St. Andreev's church one penditurc tor all purposes xvas $1,294. 
evening last week and an enjoyable time was Andrew's church, Picton— Rev. W. W.
spent. McLaren. The year had been the most pros-

The address delivered by Rev. Alex. Esler permis in many respects in the history ol the
M A. of Cooke s church, Toronto, at the young congregation. The total receipts lor nil purposes
peoples rally recently held in St. Andrew's amounted to $2.5805 lor ordinary expenses;
church, was a forcible one, and could not help $1.480; lor missionary and benev >lent purpose*,
but have an effect tor good. $262; the remainder for a pipe organ which was

The mre.ing* of Uie Prim*,y md Junior Un on in.ti.Ued Burin* -heye.r there ,» node* on 

are being largely attended, and great enthusiasm 
is being shown. The President, Mis* A.
Williamson, ie to be congratulated on 
success ol

courage
showed

The Truro Sun, in noticing the farewell given 
the recently inducted pastor of Cowan Avenue 
church, says : The congregation of St Paul's, 
Truro, gave abundant evidence of their affec
tion for Rev. P. M. MacDonald and his xvorthy 
wife on the eve of their leaving for Toronto On 
the 31st ult., large crowds assembled to hear his 
last message as minister of the congregation. 
The church was packed in the evening and very 
many could not gain an entrance On Tuesday 
evening, the 2nd inst , a farewell social was 
held in the church school room. The people 
turned out en masse. An address of apprecia
tion and good-will was read to Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald and with it a sum of gold coin was 

The ladies ol the W. F. 
S. presented Mrs MacDonald with a pearl 

brooch and the young ladies gave her a silver 
salver. Mr, and Mrs. MacDonald leave Truro 
followed by the good wishes of their former 
flock and all who knew them in the town.

properly, except a small balance on 
the organ, and the trcMsurer's report shows a 
balance ol $200. In membership the church has 
kept pace with and has gained somewhat on the 

movement. shrinkage due to the moxemont ol the population
At the last monthly meeting of the Ministerial |c |hc \\rest- Jhe number on the roll is now 

Association, Rev. J. C. Davidson, M.A., of St. , a net gajn of eight, 2a having been added
John's Anglican church, delivered an able |Q a„d 14 removed from the roll in the year, 
address oil “ The Mission of the church. A ,arge congregation assembled in Knox

church, Cornwall, on Friday evening of last 
week to say goodbye to their much esteemed 
and long tried friend, Mr. J. P• Watson. The 
pastor. Rev. Robt. Harkness, presided. The 
meeting opened by singing the hymn, “ All 
People that on Earth do Dwell, and prayer. 
An excellent programme of music was success
fully carried out and a most enjoyable evening 
was spent. Mr. Watson was presented with an 
address and a cabinet ot silver and Mrs. Watson 
was given a beautiful bouquet ol flowers The 
address from the members and adherents was 
read by Mr. P E. Campbell and the presentation 
made hy Mr. Hill Campbell. The choir also 

•n ufftvtrcmately worded sddrrw.

the church

the

ced in their handsÈ St. Paul's church held their annual congrega
tional social, or " family reunion,' on Tuesday 
evening of last week. Addresses were delivered 
by Revs. Dr Torrance and J. A. Wilson, and 
hy other representative men of the congregation.
Musical and literary numbers were also render
ed and refreshments were served. It was a 
most enjoyable evening.

Ala recent meeting in connection with the 
local branch of the Lord's Day Alliance the 
following offi* ers were appointefd ; President,
Rev. J. G. Potter ; Vice-President, Rev. A. H.
Brace ; Sec. Treasurer, Mr Robert Harrison.

The S. S. conypntior held last week at Bridge- ___
v-Hitb wee a di«*tieuooew, ♦%« fotkmhwy •*- prPectitfd

Ottawa.
Much to the regret of a large majority ol his 

people Rev. Robert Herbison has tendered his 
resignation as pastor of Stewarton church. It 
is said that Mr. Herbison will not accept another 
charge for a year or so, as it is his intention to 
tr.ivel and study for a time in Scotland apd Ger-

—a
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TN-rr ïkû siSTJi'tt amf,: &ærs ar ,« r-^r°-'xd-h^k,A xs« “sas: œ'jtctæ sajrcs:A“r»« 5 solemn", reprove/* people for acting in a with .he wise-even .he wisdom .ha, come,h 
C^Ll io Kno, Chnrch ,n"d p-r.icnlarly ,0 aimilar wny.Ld asked £h„ he ask, to-day- from above wbM, ■ firs, pare ,h,n peaceable. 

the choir. He will he sorely missed no, only by •' Should not a people seek unto their God . Lucknow, Feb. ,6. 1904.

^ïont/aevoreî ^.hio^Mon,,^ ÎÏZZ 2 '^rd- Br„„h and For..*™ No,...
and it goes without saying, he is well able to in* to this word it is because thaw is no light The White Star liners in future are to carry 
fill it. Refreshments were served at the close in them." Isa. 8: ,9-20, We are here taug 1 SCjl „os,-offices and postal staff. The mails 
and the gathering dismissed aboul 10 o'clock lo judge religious teachings by God a word, and wil, be sortcd ready 1er delivery on reaching 
after singing the beaulilul hymn, “ Blest be the to give such high authority to that word that we
Tie that Binds. " .hall courageously venture 1.^ d;.pt»e all who Wiman, journalist, author, promoter,ïïÆi^œrrrir: ,„r ,r: T

professor ol Knox, Queens, or Montreal, speak of Staten Island, died on the db nt. 
not according to God s written word, he born n, Churchville, On,., n 1834

“ If an angel from The total Roman Catholic population of the 
British Empire is estimated at about ten 
millions and a half.

Good raies have fallen in districts in South 
Africa where there had been almost 'ontinuous

Western Ontario.
Rev. J. A- McConnell, Crvemore, conducted manifests his own darkness 

anniversary ervices in Ord and lor Rev. Mr. heaven preach anything else let him be ac- 
Burnett, of Alli-ton. The congregations were cursed." Gal. 1:89. 
large, and a good offering. Since those common people

1EEEE üüü
tcri.n clutrch is » settled hut. Some weeks ago P®"' * *e JMchin|_ of „uch Professors hy The strength of the regular force, of Ru.„. 
the congregation decided almost unanimously (h ^ inlLliibl* scripture*. Appealing to another may be reckoned at 3,910,000 trained men 
to build anew church, and a number ol the ,or even to a number, as to whether while all the effectives at the disposal of the
members have signified their intention of cootri- Ç ' Mc'Fad ,eaihes truth or error, will not military authorities total 5.320,000
buting liberally toward the project. No site has ;nteHiin;nt Presbyterians, who have been Great Britain was the first count
yet been cho-en, though Dr. Snider has gener- .. t(ie ri |„ ef private judgment, man’s
ously offered to donate the vacant lot north of ^ ^ re^|>on9u,ility to God, and the duty of ap
his residence pealing to God’s word as the only infallible rule Switzerla

At the congregational meeting ol Durham cf faith and practice Nottingham, a city ol 250,000.
church, Rev Wm. Farquhar-on, pastor, held on ]e the light of God’s word we learn that street railway fur two years, and 
Feb. 1st, encouraging reports from all parts of Christ, the Word, was, from the beginning in the |tl a mj|e m»de a profit ol 11 per cent, per an-
the work were presented During the year 48 world, exercising his prophetic office in giv-ng num on the capital invested-
received into the membership ol the church, 21 forlh the true light John 1 : t-io. He made -p| e volcano Meraphi, in the Dutch East
by certificate and 28 by profession ol faith, known to Adam, Abel, and Enoch, by his word |njjes js jn eruption. Twelve persons have
while the removals amounted to 25, leaving on anj spirit the way of lile. He preached through hcen burned to death, and twenty severely in-
the roll a member-hip ol 212. The total ^oaj, He epakr to Meses as a man speaketh -etj

J: îrîïiïr; & , •• rgsszphdonthrepic purposes were $404. The manager» hjâ lo ,he jews during two and three las year made a ilear profit of
repot ted that Lll the debt on the church property thoilBHnd "s, as see. Iron, the 28th chapter which grants were made to several objects ol
had been cleared off and that there was in the of D<,uU sur»|. he could have given accurate public utility.

It was history regarding the creation, the fall of man, The editois ol “ The Union Magazine, the 
the Antediluvians, as well as regarding the literary and theological monthly publication ol
Patriarchs. II Christ’s eye saw thousands of the United Free Church of Scotland, have de-
years in the future, could he not see just as cided to cease further publication with this
clearly into all past ages, and coaid he not en- month’s issue. It is to be regretted that so ex-
able Mo-es to give an accurate account of the cellent and useful a magazine has been com-
latter as well as of the former ? Since we have pelled to cease publication.
“ the more sere word ol prophecy,’’ we may be The Magistrates of Edinburg have decided to
just as certain that we have sure and m>i receive on 23rd March next, deputations in
accurate history, even in the first chapters ot favor of the closing Ol licensed premises in the

, Genesis. Christ, the Word, speaks in tl ose city at l0 p. m. from the Edinburgh Presbytery’s
It appears Irom the article in The Dominion chapters aa well as in the first chapters ol j«*hn. Temperance Committee ol the

of January aoih that the agita- and we ought not to be ashamed of, or reject Church and the Council of the National Araal-
tion, made by several of the Toroato papers over any Word of Christ. gamated Union of Shop Assistants.
Cooke's chunk ol that city rehtsing to nupport G>,da word c0„demns Professor MvFadyen's ln sp;„ cf the Anti-jewisb campaign which 
Knox College, on account « unorthodox views w(mR Moses, it, writing the first parts of the |„, been producing tragic results in Russia, Ihe 
held at.d taught by one or its prolessors, is . bibk,_ „.a, n0, dependant on tradition. He was lttlla| number of Jews shows little signs of dc 

McFadyen M. A„ is not very eunymg, ^ ^ much al a di,advantage as the modern creaae. The total Jewish population of the 
specially lor two reasons historian ol the tiroes ol Alfred the Great. He Russian capital amounts to 19.229 Of these

1 They do eot give any particular stateamtth ^ «ertwinly one ol the holy men of old, who x ,ire tai|ers or dealers in ready made clothe,;
from the Prolessor s books which are regarde 1 wrote a, ,be„ w,re moved by the Holy Ghost. are printers or lithographers, 1955 arc
by some as unorthodox He olaimed to have access to special sources of ellgaK,d in ihe jewellery trade, 380 are doctors,

A. v.? few newspaper readeribaw, read Repealcdly he sy,,:-" The Lord ,^aKr, dentists!
^ .“■,1L 7l/cew! .« right or " without spake unto Moses snying lie was wt,hj. the Kvw people are aware of the extent of High-
to whether his vie s Take one Lord in Ihe retirements ol Mount Sinai for forty |and literature. But many were Ihe bards who
beartng a, least some of these vtew^^laljn h < davs and forty nights. " The Lord spake unto buril forth inlo „0ng after the •• 45." The sub- 
look into each ol o h® Moses lace to face as a man s,.e»kelh unto hi. which Dr. Magnus Maclean is an
•• Mes«ge. of the Partie Mdjne.,^ |nfnJ .. Besides. ,he Lord Jesus. while n- JJthnrity. He ha, already published a work
firs, p.rtsVhe'X.- '/Th/.nte. with which whole ÔÎ "hi Old «■•*«<«• " ™c Literature of the Celt,." but he is

they deal lie too tar behind the written rev ord Tt.s^amenl including even Genesis, not as a
f«r Hny .«curst, hi-toric.l 'V. mere jumble of grey tradition with some indis-
stnet sense ol the word h.stonc.l, to pufble facts gleaming through
On the opposite page he G'enm g Vernal truth 5 God-the scriptures

hr,bysir

Ua, much „ a dnmd-anuge .. ^modern tS.^rik it oSl-ZZ***"*
historian of the times ol Alfreu the vre . BOt absurdly, but wisely, in refus-
Z&ÏÏ: fa'c.,hrShe“r..T much greater in,,» ^1 or^o^t^^ CR  ̂Re^Tsweatman, Bishop of Toronto

special sources ol information. So far as we a|°'lfdill- 5i,h Cooke's church, and sharing any inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
can tell ho m,y be depending on tradition. Such lh . v be vaal upon them for wit- injections I no publicity I no loss of time from
are samples ol vrry mvoy things found ,n the reprosi h hal moy > business, and a certainty ol cure. Consultation
Pro,es.or. books regarded by some a. un- rotleï WÜI do weil to haed ar corr.spouda.ee invitai.

in Bere* were

po-tage stamps. This was in 1840 Brazil 
came next, early in 1843, and later in that year 

nd followed.
has owned its 
at the tare of

trea-ury a cash balance ol $253 52 
unanimously agreed that the pastors salary 
be raised $2#o And that $100 ol the balance 
on hand be paid as a gratuity lor 1903. The 
question of building a manse was lull to a 
large representative committee

Professor McFadyen and Cookes Church.
BY REV. ANGUS MACK AY. M-A.

United Free
PaeSBYTSRIAN

J. E.

Historian
now at work on a more special undertakin 
•• The Literature of the Highlands." It will 
published by Messrs. Blackie and Sin.

|R.
lu

it, but as the 
which “can- Llquor and Tobacco Habits.

A. McTaggart, M. D , C. M.
75 Young Street, Toronto.

to Dr. McTaggart’s profes- 
nd personal integrity permitted

W R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D. D-, Victoria College.
Rev. Wm. Caven, D D , Knox College.
Rev Father Teefy, President of St. Michael s

orthodox.

i

--T
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Woman’s Dangers.Health and Home Hints CORES RUPTURE

Ironing the feet o< stockings with a warm 
iron will be found to make them wear longer 
and be much more comfortable to the feet.

Bread and butter and plenty of good 
Scotch oatmeal and nulk, said Prolessor 
Kingsford at the Sanitary Institute, are the 
foods on which children thrive.

Water or any liquid can be kept refresh
ingly cool by wrapping the vessel containing 
it in a heavy blanket, or uthei woolen ma 
terial, which is kept constantly wet.

fr

formation to lh» ruptured and a FreeTrl»! 
Treatment lent, plainly se led. free of oil 
toil. S:rutly confidential. DR. W. S RKR,

2 Uueen St Eart. (Dept !#»>• Toronto. Ont.

A S'at'ling D sc- vrrv l>y a.l 
cm. 11 t "10101.10 i 'I »*, by 
which Rupture cf ail form* *»•! 
cwidiii'fi.s. 1 o n.vtrr h w tail, 
or of how l.-m fcUnUing, ran le 

p inlessly rvpitfl> ami 
r pcimamuth , at home ; without
lU-Sxo'.m'K

of Wheatley, K--* ■ t nt , 
w^oie portrait I *t* •*
cur d and not a mu t fiom 
hi. nnstvr'ldutiee A valu
able book full Of in-

TME LIVES OF ALL WOMEN BESET 
BY SECRET TROUBLES.

A SIMPLE AND CERTAIN METHOD BY WHICH

THE ILLS OP GIRLHOOD AND WOMAN
HOOD MAY BE OVERCOME.

Every woman’s health depends upon her 
blood—its richness and its regular ty. Some
times it is hard to believe that nearly all 
common diseases spring from the blood, no 
matter how different they may seem. It is 
hard, for instance, to realize that rheumatism 
and indigestion are both the cause of had 
blo'id, and both cured by good blood. But 
there can be no doubt in the case of the 
secret troubles of a woman’s life, font fi teen 
to fif.y. The blood is plainly the 
all her irregularities in health. Then comes 
the signs of secret illness, the headaches, 
backaches and sideaches ; the pale checks 
and dull eyes ; the falling appetitt and irri
table nerves, ihe hysteria and billiou»ness ; 
the weakness and langour ; the distress and 
despondency and all the weary wretched 
feelings that attack women in their times of 
ill health. And ihe blood is to blame for it 
all, When the blood is rich and red and 
regular, ihere is little trouble in the life of 
maid or mother That is why Dr. Wil
liams’ Pi k Pill-, fur Pale People are worth 
their weight in gold to every woman. They 
actually make new blood. Every dose sends 
galloping through the veins pure, strong, 
rich red blond that strikes at the cause of 
the secret ill-health. The new blood re
stores reguaniy and braces all ihe special 
organs for their special tasks. In this way 
Di. Willi ms’Pink Pills banish the back
aches and headaches, sharpen the appetite 
and ihe energies, suoihe the nerves and 
hrmg bark the rosy glow of health to faded 
cheeks. This is the speci il mission of Dr. 
IV1 Hums' Pink Pills; and there is no oiher 
medicine in the world can do it so success
fully. Mrs. Geo. Danhy, of Tilbury, Ont, 
has proved the truth of these statements and 
says so for the benefit her experience may 
bring to other suffering women.
Danhy says : “I think Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills a blessirg to suffering w< mrn. For a 
long ntm 1 «as a great sufferer from ihe ail
ments 1h.1t . ffl ci so many of my s- x. I was 
1 xireimiy ne 1 vous at all limes, suffered a 
gr at deal with headaches and indigestion. 
|n f.iri 1 was in a most miserable condition 
when I began the u»eot Dr. Wi-hams P nk 
Pm», nut iter taking them a short time I 
began to improve, and thr ugh their future 
uie I am altogether like a new woman. I 
am sure il more women w<uld take Dr. Wil 
hams’ Pink Pills they would be convinced 
of ihe great good ihev can do.”

Wh.it Dr Williams' Pu k Pills have done 
for M s. Danby they can do for every grow
ing girl and ailing woman in Cmada, if they 
arc given a fair and reasonable use. But 
y 11 must make sure \ou get ihe genuine 
pills with the full name ' Dr. Williams' Pink 
f- • 1 Pj!«* P •oplc" on the wrapper ar- und 
every box To be had from dealer in medi- 

l*y m.il at 50 cents a b- x or six 
boxes for $2 50 by writing the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co , Br rkville. Ont

Why Modify Milk.
For infant feeding in the uncertain ways 

of the novice when you can have always 
with you a supply of B >rdcn’s Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk, a perfect cow's milk from 
herds of native breeds, the perfection of in
fant food ? Use it for tea and coffee.

A f-w drops of oil of lavender in a bcwl

EEBEEHr-E s
esses olten pm a small .essel in the parlour ‘h= 8°' w,lh Great Bmam
and dressing-rooms when arranging the There I. ... aueh cha«p,nn,.g ol Rusiia a 
house for , festivity. lh« _F«s'nl Nr» Yo k Journal

„ , ... # of wommerce pr- bably rt fleets the senti-
Handles that are constantly earning off ratn[s u, na^j7rlty ol'he American people 

cupbortds, chest, ol drawers, Sic , may be wh(.n ., . Ij is nol onl ,he
made perfectly secure by warming a lit tie bj||le 0| ' J/,nd cm|IZltl0n in placing 
powdered alum in an tron spoon and apply htr|e,( lhc lh Ku,mn ,d,lnce
rng it at once. In a few minutes the, will jfi Al„ bu, lhe is Ending „ lhc champum 
become perfectly firm. cf commercial rights in whese maintenance

Owners of dogs often have great difficulty n0 nauon ls 80 .pally interested as the 
in keeping their pets in good healih, and Unned Suits Nothing but cu pable blind- 
some have a very ponderous list of medi- ness t. our own in.eresis c.-ultl explain any- 
cincs to resort to in a case of need. A lhln|, a|„,,o,rhmg to Ru- i.n partisanship 
gentleman who is Ihe possessor of a very amo,g ty,e press and people of the Unned 
fine dog of the breed Great Dane succeeds Statc3 in , war japan." H Japan -h uld 
in keeping lhe animal in the best of entdi- nccd hcl|J m h.r struggle the Unned Su es 
lion by administering hall an ounce of to should juin with Great Britain in giving such 
bacco to him every two weeks. help.

i

icause of

Norfolk Dumplings.—Mix ole pound 
self raising flour into smooth dough with 
water, taking care that it is not too s> ff. 
Form into round balls the size of in e^g. 
Have ready a pan of fast boiling witer, 
throw in the dumplings one at a time and 
boil for twenty minutes. Serve as soon as 
they are cooked and eat with butter and 
brown sugar.

The Presbyterian» ul Canada, an < par
ticularly lh- se of the maritime provinces, 
cannot tail to be solicitous 1er the welfare of 
their missionaries m Korea, so near to the 
iht aire tl war now on be’ween Japan and 
Russia We have now in Korea Revs. Dr. 
G lers'.n, Foote, Macrae, and Robb, and 
their wives and Dr. McMillan and Mi»* Me- 
Cully, ltdy missionaries. Rev. E. A. Mc
Curdy, agent ai Halifax <1 the eastern 
section of ihe Canud Pitsbytenan Chnich, 

ol S;atc litre ask-
How to Winter

the I? T I) V telegraphed ihe Secretary
L J ing him to take necessary steps te seeure 

A very important problem to which the protection for them and for the church
property in their cure. H m Mr. Scott at 
once cabled the Rri'ish minister at Seoul 
accordingly. Dr. Grierson and Mr Robb 

easy, docs it not ? And yet it is sale to say lnd ,hclI elves aiC al Sung Chin, Mr. Foote 
that not one mother in a thousand under- and wife and Miss McCully are at Wonsan ; 
stands the Baby’s needs and how to feed it Mr. McRae and wife and Mus McMillan are

at either Ham Hu** or Wansan.

Mrs.

answer is simple and obvious, viz. : Clothe 
it warmly and feed it properly. Sounds

properly. In Baby the foundations of the 
future man or woman are being laid and Bos'on BakkU B ans.— Lit stand in cold 
everything depends on their being strong and water over night ; drain and put into an
secure. Every part must be developed ; earthen bean put, with two tablespooaluls of
therefore, i, i, essentia, tha, the food given
shall contain the elements necessary to pro- square-;. Fill the pot with boiling water,
duce good firm flesh, tough muscles, good adding more from mi • tu time as it evap-
hard bones, i ich red blood and strong nerves, orates. Bake is hours wi h st ad y heat.

At the end i 10 hou'», in Du.- waur simmer 
aw it ii •«' k

I
Then Baby's stomach must be considered. 
The food should be concentrated, palatable 
and easily digested. This is the ideal food

-if*- " v v drv

( use THE GENUINE . . X*
and MURRAY & 

LANMAN'S
Florida Water

fills the bill to a 
nicety. If your Baby 

iThe iron-on P • • di jg not thriving as it 
should, if it lacks vim, energy and color, if 
it tskes cold easily, in short if it is not real 
well, try FERROL and you will be both 
surprised and delighted.

FERROL is the ideal infant food, and, by 
the way, it is an infallible specific for Croup 
and Bronchitis.

At all Druggists—-free sample from 
The Ferrol Co.. Limited, Toronto.

FERROL

“TH2 UNIVERSAL PERFUME*'
For the Handkerchief, 

Toilet and Beth.
. REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES I

,1
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A Great Club Offer.Presbytery Meetings.
A radical change from old methods and prices was 

announced by the Toronto News this week. The eyes 
of the newspaper world have been upon the News for 
the past few months, during which time several de
partures have been made which have given that 
paper a wide-spread reputation for enterprise and ori
ginality. This latest move is to place the News at the 
price of $1.00 a year by mail. Only a deep founded 
belief in the future success of the News could lead the 
publishers to make such a reduction in price, 
just as the dollar magazine has taken hold of the peo
ple, so wo venture to predict, the News will secure a 
vast and ever increasing circulation, based not only on 
the popular price at which it is sold, but mainly upon 
the intrinsic merits of the p iper itself.

We have made arrangements which will enable us 
to club the News with Tub Dominion Presbyterian 
at $1.80 a year in advance. Such a combination pie 
sents many unique features, our weekly giving you 
all the home and foreign Church news, and the big 
12 page daily keeping you in touch with events all 

Send us your subscription to the 
News, or if you would like to see the paper first, write 
us and we will secure a sample copy.

TI?o Dorrçirçiorç Pnesbytcniai?, 
OlterWa, Oi?t.

SYNOD or BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Edmonton, Fort. Saakatrh

Westminster, Chilliwack 1 8

Victoria, Victoria Tues. 1 Sept, i p. m.

SYNOD OP MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Portage la Prairie, 8 March.
Brandon, Brandon.
Superior, Port Arthur,

March.
Winnipeg. Man. Coll., bi-mo 
Hook Lake, Pilot M'd., 2 Tues. beb. 
Glonboro. Tr hcruo, 3 Mar.
Portage, P. 1-n Prairie, 8ih, March 
Mlnnodosa, Munnodona, 17 Fob.
Melita. at call of modoralor 
llegina, Mooeejaw. Tues. 1 Sept.

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOHESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

Hat

Any even numbered section of 1 
Land* In Manitoba or the North-weal 
Territories, excepting 8 and 26. which has not 
been hoimwteaded, or reserved to provide wood 
iota for aettiers, or for otbsr purposes, may b« 
homesteaded upon by any person who is lha 
solo head of • family, or any male over II 
years of age, to the orient of 
lion of 160 acres, more or lass.

ENTRY.

DominionSYNOD or HAMILTON AND LONDON. 
Hamilton, Knox, Hamilton 8 Mar 8 p.m 
Paris. Knox church 15 Mar. 10.30 
London, l>oiidon, 1 March 1h,30 a. m. 
Chatham, Chatham, l March M a m. 
Stratford. Knox, Stratford Mar. 8 10.30i one-quarter sec

Huron, Clinton, Mar. 1 10 So a.m. 
Sarnia. Sarnia, Mar. 8 11 a.m. 
Maitland. Wtngham, 15 Dot;. 10 a.m. 
Bruce, Parley 1 March 

SYNOD or TORONTO AND KINGSTON. Entry may be made personally at the loeul 
land office fur the District in which the land 
to lie taken In situate, or if the homesteader 
desire* lie may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the I<ocal Agent for 
the district in which the land is situate, receive 
authority for some one to make entry for him. 
A fee of $10 is charged for a homestead entry

Kingston, Belleville, 8th Dec, 11 a.m.

Toron to. Toron u>, Knox. I rutw.m >nuily. 
i.indsay, Woodville, 15Mar. It a.m. 
Orangeville Orangeville, Mar 1 
Barrie. Barrie Mar 1 1».30 p,m.
Owen Sound. Oweu Sound, Division St, 

1 Mar. 10 a.m.
Algonta. Blind Itivcr, March.
North Bay, Huntuvillu si

ovor tho world.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES

Feb. 10

BYNOD OR MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

Quebec, Sherbrooke, 8 Deo.
Montreal. Montreal, Knox, 1 Mir.

Glengarry.

Lanark 8c Renfrew. Almonte, 4th April

A settler who has been granted an entry for 
a homestead Is required by the provisions of the 
Dominion Iamis Act and the amendments 
thereto to iwrform the conditions connected 
herewith, under one of the following plans —

Saugeei', M». Fprest, 1 Mar 
Guelph, K.ora, 15 Mar. 9.JU

HE LEWIS i SON.the rterchant'» Bank of Halifax
Alter January let l*oi.

residence upon and 
each year during the

(1) At least sii months' 
cultivation of the land in 
term of three years.

(LIMITED.Cornwall, bit March The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada

(2) If the father (or mother, if the father Is 
deceased) or any person who is eligible to make 
• homestead entry upon the provision» of title 
Act, reside* upon a farm In the vicinity of the 
land entered for by such person as a home
stead. the requirements of this Act as to le- 
stdcnve prior to obtaining patent may l« 
satisfied by such person residing with the fa liter 
or mother.

BRASS A IRON
10.>iam

5 p.m

■YNOD OB TIIB MARITIME PROVINCES

!BS^^l23B&«r.l»IUr.

BEDSTEADS
Ties, Grates,

Hearths, Mantle» (3) If a settler has obtained a patent for his 
homestead, or » certificate for the issue of 
such patent countersigned in themanner pre- 
scribetl by this Act, and has obtained entry 
for a second homesteatl. the requirements of 
this Act as to residence may be satisfied by 
residence upon the first homestead, if ihe 
second homestead is in the vicinity of the first 
homestead,

Incorporated iSAf.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S
President : Thomas K Kenny Ksq 
General Manager : Edison. L. Peace. 
(Office of General M gr., Montreal, W-

Capital Authorized $3,000,000,(X. 
Capital Paid up - 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund — — ,700,000 00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
And Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
m deposits in Savings Bank and 
an Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

P. K. I„ Uharlettown, 3 Feb.
Plctou, New Glasgow. 5 May 1 p.m. 
Wallace, Oxford, HthMay.7-3" p.m. 
Truro, Thtiro, 10 May VI a.in. 
Halifax, Halifax. 15 Mar RICE LEWIS & SONLunenburg,Lahaso 5uiay 2.30 

St.John, at. John, Oct. 21 
Mlramlcbl. Bathurst 30 J

LIMITED (4) If the settler has his permanent residence 
upon tanning land owned by him in the vicinity 
of lit* household, the requirements of this Act 
as to residence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

une 10.30 TORONTO,
OTIAWA72 BANK5I.

The term "vicinity" used above is meant 
to indicate the same township or an adjoining 
or cornering township.

A settler who avails himself of the provision1 
of Clause* (2) (3) or (4) must cultivate 30 aero* 
of his homestead, or sulwtilute 90 head of stock* 
with buildings for their accommodation, and 
have besides 80 seres substantially fenced.

S. Owen & Co.,
riERCMANT TAILORS

for repairing, cleaning, dyeh g 
turning ana pi easing.

GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIAL 
MARKUP.

To 9999
We have just

/■V a opened up aSundayw best English 
ZV | | publishers.Schools

Every homesteader who fails to comply with 
the requirements of the homesteader law is 
liable to have hie entry cancelled, and the land 
may lie again thrown open for ent

I--I “WENTWORTH
■ WOVE”
I SOCIAL NOTE PAPER
■ A most attractive line and the be* 

value ever offered in high grade
tiuncry Mado in six elegant tints

AZURE. GREY. MARGUERITE, 

ROSE, BLUE, WHITE

the moat correct ihapes and sizes— 
envelopes to match. Put up In 
handsomely embossed papeteries. 
Hold oy all progressive stationer*. 
Manufactured by

APPIJCATION FOR PATENT

Should be made at the end of the three years 
before the Local Agent, dub-Agent or the 
Homestead Inspector Before making applica
tion for patent the settler must give six months 
notice in writing to the Commissioner of 
Dominion lands at Ottawa of his Intention to

Boot* sont ou approval. Lowest prices 
guaranteed.

H. J. GARDINER,
MAKAtfXR.

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks A* Elgin S/s.

The William Drysdale S Ce. INFORMATION

Newly arrived Immigrant» will receive at 
the Immigration Office Tn Winnipeg, or at any

Nonh-weet
lands that are open for entry, anti from the 
officers in charge, free of expense, advice and 
assistance In securing lands to suit them Full 

ting the land, timber, coal

Publishers, Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Etc. n Winnipeg, or at any 

in Manitoba or the 
'ormation as to the 
ntry, and from the

iilon I .amis Office
Territories Inf74-78 ST. CATHERINE ST. flONTREAL

ATTENTION 1 Inebriates 
and Insane

The H0MBW00D RETREAT at
do yon handle CYKO PAPER, if not Guelph, Ontario, la oue of the most 
write for Special discounts for the New complete and successful private hoapl- 
Centurv to tale for the treatment of Alconolleventury w „ Nereotlc addiction And Meetel

mentation. Send for pamphlet con
taining full Information to

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GUELPH, CANADA

TORONTO N.B. Correspondence confidential.

information respecting the land, timber, coal 
and mineral laws, as well as respecting 
Dominion Lande in the Rail vay Belt iu 
British Columbia, may be obtained upon ap
plication to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba; or to any of 
the Dominion I-and* Agents in Manltolw or

—DEALERS IN—

PHOTO GOODS the North-west Territories.

JAMBS A. SMART,

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—In addition to Free Grant lands tn 

which the regulations above stated refer, 
thousand* of acres of most desirable lands 
are available for lease or purchase from Rail
road and other corporations and private firms u 
Western Canada

■

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO.
LIMITED

43. 45. 47. 49 Bay St ,
TORONTO. S. VISE.

QUEEN ST.

a
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5 p.c. GOLD BONDS Winter Time Table
COMMENCING OCT. 4th.

Montreal Trains
in.. Fast Express dally ; 4.25 

n. m.. Fast Limited ; 4.25 j'. m., 
for New York, Huston and Eastern 
points. Through sleepersThe /> p.c. Gold Bond Policy issued by the

VK MONTREAL FOR 
OTTAWA:

8.40 a m., Fast Express ; 4.10 p.m„ 
Fast Express ;

All trains J HOURS only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

ARNPRIOR.RENFREW. KG 
VILLE AND PEMBROKE.

8.3»- a.in . Express ; 1.00 p.m., Mixed 
.40 p.m.. Express.

MUSKOKA. GEORGIAN BaY 
AND PARRY HOUND.

8.30 am., Express, 
s from Ottawa leave Central

TRAINS LEA

Confederation 
Life Association ANKOR

Guarantee» to your widow or children a yearly 
income for twenty year» of fifty dollar» for 
each one thousand of insurance and at the end 
of the term the face value of the Policy.

Write for pamphlets.

W H. BEATTY, President.

FOR

All train 
Depot.

The shortest and quickest route to 
Quebec via Intercolonial Railway.

Close connect ions made at Montreal 
with Intercolonial Railway for Mari
time Provinces.

For all Information, apply nearest

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director.

- Toronto,
lv York soitava LiuActuary.

Head Office, Has two traies dally to

NEW YORK CITY.hxs:t

The Horning Train
Leaves Ot tawa 7 4" a.m.
Arrives New York City 10.00 p.m.

Fhe Evening Train
Leaves Ottawa 6.30 p.m.
Arrives New York City 8.66a.m.

and is an excellent way to 
TORONTO. BUFFALO. CHICAGO

Rebuilt Typewriters. t •

We have in stock at present and offer for sale rebuih machines as 
follows :

Time Çqo.oo 

" =51'°

“ S* S'*
" 8ooo

“ 4SOO
“ 45 °°

75 «'O

" 55 oo

" 55 oo
“ 35 oo

Cush, $3^.00

35-°o 
47 50 
75-00 
45 00

35 oo 
35 oo 
*5 oo 
.15-00 
30 00 
• 5 00 

35 00

Underwood* 
Caligraphs, No. 2 iir 3 
Blukeniderleis, No. 5 
Williams, No. 1 
Smith-Premiers, No. 1

“ No. »

Ticket Offlco 85 Sparks BL
Phone 18 or UK

Jewetts, No 1
No . 2 & 3

Empires
Remington, No.2 

“ No. O
Yosts, No 1 
New Yosts, No. 1 
New Franklins, 
Bar-locks 
Latest Olivers 
Hammonds, Ideal 

“ Universal
TRAINS DAILY (except 

Sunday)
BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL
FROM UNION STATION

4.13a.m. daily,
8.15a- m. diiily^except
3.10 p.m. daily.
6.20 p.m. dally except 

Sunday,
CENTRAL STATION (Short 

line.)

TWELVE

Peerless 
Manhattan 
Chicago

We also manufacture the Neostyle Duplicating Machines and 
supplies, and will be pleased to forward catalogue at any lime. 
Our Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Papers are the best. 
Give us a trial.

Leave Ottawa

United Typewriter (’0., Limited,
Successors lo CRLELMAN BROS.,

7 & 9 AdeHide ^t., East, Toronto, Can

FROM

Leave Ottawa 8.45 n, m. daily except 
Sunday

3.30 p.m. daily.
4. p.m daily except Sun. 
6. 25 p.m. Sunday only.G. E. Kingsbury

PURE ICE

tiSTAHLISIIKD .873 
CONSIGN VOt!H

Dressed Hoqs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butler to

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun. 
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Am- 

r, Renfrew and Pembroke, 
ve Ottawa (Union)

1.50 a. 111. daily
s.Sun.m daily except Sunday.

I). GINN. BROS & CO. !

ES

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLS GEO. DUNCAN.

Cor. Cooper à Percy St»., Ottawa, Out
Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants

07*10 Front St.. Best 
TORONTO

41 8I par*» St 
and New

City Ticket Agent.
1 Bteamahip Av noy.----
I York HuesPbon» 036Prompt delivery

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN3«

Important to Investors
THE STOCK OF

‘The Son & Hastings Sav
ings & Loan Co,” Offers 
Absolute Security.

We pay a dividend of 6 per 
cent, pvr annum, payable half 
yc«rly.

DEBENTURES SOLD, se 
I tired by the total assets of the 
Cunpany, drawing interest at 
Iront four to five per cent, accor
ding to length of term.

DEPOSITS received at the 
Head Office, Toronto, and 
Branch Office, Belleville. Liber
al interest allowed.

Safe investment for Church or 
Trust Funds.

Head Office,
Confederation Life Building, 

Toronto.
W. Vandusen, President.

W. Pemberton Page, Manager.

We Sell-----
- - - Typewriters

|jo. $40 and $50. Up.
Awarding to the style of machine de 

sired.
We can safelv any that our rebuilt 

typewriters are the host on the market, 
we use genuine factory parts and em
ploy the best workmen in the business. 
We also guarantee every typewriter we 
■oil for one
Fries List of Rebuilt Typewriters Sent 

on Request.

Canadian 
Typewriter Co.

46 Adelaide Street Ea»t,

TORONTO.

OTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta- 
Pen.

GRACEFIELD STATION. 
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. S.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot. C.P.R.
H i SPENCER,

Gen'l Su 
GEO.

"dUNCAN,
Die. Pass. Agent.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

>

____
■


